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A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Holland
the Town Where Folks

Holland Since 1872

Really Live

i

VOLUME

97

-NUMBER

43

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

United Fund

Budget Tops

$105,814

$2 Million
ALLEGAN —

third audit of pledges and

contributions

to the

PRICE TEN CENTS

Robinson House
GRAND HAVEN -

the one-storyframe

I

Despite sub-

Eleven applicationsfor

United Fund-Red Cross cam-

public - civic division

School Head

$11,800, with approximately $3,-

000 in pledges and contributions
still not reported.

Selected for

JL

They follow:
Marvin J. Lemmen, 49 West
32nd St., garage, $850; self,

f

contractor.
Myrtle Weller, 234 East Ninth
St.(, remodeling, $300; self, con-

(K

A

tractor.

First National Bank, 1 West
Eighth St., masonry screen
wall, $1,000; Jack Lamar, con-

...

4:

tractor.

John Vande Wege, 901 Central
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,450;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-

Six of nine sections in the
public-civic divison have exLargest single increase stems
ceeded their sectional quotas.
ve'eu
,, from the creation of a new disSections, amounts reported and
ZEELAND
Dr. Raymond trict court system
required
quotas follow:Section 5-A (Mar- J. Lokers, superintendentof under the 1963 state constitution
garet Van Vyven - Donald Ge- Zeeland Public Schools, has — which will eliminate justices
hraad) Holland Public Schools been selected to participate in of the peace. The new budget
$3,959 on $3,285; Section 5-B a seminar and field study in calls for a total outlay for the
(Jack Bos) ChristianSchools “Contrasts in European Educa- new court of $89,047, ’including
$750 on $370; Section 5-C (Mrs. tion" including visits and a capital expenditures of $15,000.
David Conklin) CatholicParoch- study of the schools in Norway, Court operating costs were estiial School $93 on $90; Section Russia, Denmark and Hungary. mated at $52,306. The budget
(Mrs. Norma Longstreet) He will leave Nov. 2 and re- also included $17,285for magisWest Ottawa Public Schools $2, turn Nov. 23. Five days will be trates and $4,456 for a traffic
112 on $1,545; Section 8 (Dr. spent in Oslo, Norway; four bureau.
Kenneth J. Weller) Hope Col- days in Copenhagen,Denmark;
General fund expenditures in
lege $4,333 on $2,250 and Sec nine days in Moscow and Novo- the 1969 budget were estimated
tion 8-A (Henry Kleinheksel) sibirsk.Russia, and four days at $1,534,381,an increase of
$231,440over general fund estiWestern Theological Seminary in Budapest,Hungary.

Foreign

Tour

Aim
«
—

were

filed last week with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt
in City Hall.

public hearing on the proposed budget - first to top $2
million in the county’s’ history
— will be held Monday at 11
a.m. in the Board of Supervisors
room of the County Building.
Total budget requirements for
1969 are estimated at $2,080,310,
an increase of $226,643over the
current year.

Dr. Raymond j. Lokers

Weller, Hope College, is the first
of the seven divisions in the
campaign to pass quota with
$12,512received on its quota of

at GRAND

build-

ing permits totaling $31,015

A

headed by Dr. Kenneth J.

home owned

by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Curry
at 120th Ave. and Johnson St.,
Robinson township, Wednesday.
The fire was discovered
10:43 a.m. today by an Ottawa
county deputy who was on routine patrol. No one was at home
at the time the fire broke out.
‘ Sheriff’s officers said the fire
was brought under control by
the fire unit of the conservation
!

creation of a new district court
system, Allegan county’s Board
of Supervisors has managed to
come up with a 1969 budget
which will hold the line as far
as property tax levies are concerned.

received Monday has swelled
the total thus far in the 168,424
drive to $105,814.39.

Fire be-

from an overheated frying pan left on a
stove did extensive damage to
lieved started

stantial salary increases and the

paign conducted Friday evening plus additionalamounts

Damages

Fire

current

The

24, 1968

'69 Allegan

Drive Hits

The

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

49423

will be eliminated and three
districtcounty courts will be
established at Grand Haven,
Holland and Hudsonville.
Operationof the courts will

Allegan

ALLEGAN — Allegan county
Republicans will stage an oldR. K. Modders, 306 East 13th., fashioned rally Friday, Oct. ?5,
carport, $300; self, contractor
in the Griswold Memorial BuildEarl Siems, 110 West 39th St., ing, Allegan, in behalf of Presihouse, $23,715; self, contractor. dential candidate Richard NixDelwyn J. Van Dyke, 190 on and Fourth District Rep. Ed
East 25th St., panel basement ward Hutchinson.

I for the presence of a
prosecutormuch of the time
in all courts he said. The addition of a second circuitcourt
judge in Ottawa last year also
resulted in more work, he said.
An additional assistant was
c.

tractor.

6

The field study is sponsored mates for the current year.
An additional five areas in by friends of education in the The finance committee estiother divisions of the drive have Zeeland area and is of no ex- mated that the county would
also exceeded quota. They are pense to the school district or begin 1969 with a surplus of
Commercial, Section 5 (Harry taxpayer. It is organized by $160,000, down $25,000 from the
Newhouse) $1,416 on $1,415; the Comparative Education surplus with which it started on
Residential, District 7 (Mrs. Society with the Commission on Jan. 1, this year.
The new budget calls for a
FrederickMacDonald) $865 on InternationalRelations in Edu$630; District10 (Mrs. William cation of Phi Delta Kappa, and general county tax levy of 4.6
J. Lokker, Jr.) $1,055 on $964; the National School Boards As- mills, same as the 1968 rate,
Industrial,Section 1 (Oscar E. sociationwho believe that pub- The county road operating levy
Alberta) $4,815 on $3,600 and lie and private school and uni- 1 also will remain at .4 of a mi’l.
Section 5 (Cecil M. Johnson) versity administrators will The basic county levy is expec*benefit from a series of sem- ed to raise $940,948.43,an in$3,993 on $3,750.
mars designed specificallyfor crease of $48,307over the curConsidering the fact that all
I rent year. An extra voted levy
division, section and district “1®m'
A highlight of the three- for bridge repairs, plus the .4quotas represent an increase of
week tour will be a visit to mill road operating tax will
12.8 per cent over the amounts
Moscow and especially Novosi- bring in an estimated $286,375.
raised in these same areas of
birsk, Siberia, the academic- County taxpayers also will be
the campaign last year it is
science center of Siberia. This coming up with $204,554for the
quit obvious that these results
is the first time foreign edu- medical care facility sinking
represent an outstanding effort
cators are permitted to visit fund,
on the part of campaign volun- this
teer workers and a most genFor years Russia has been
erous response by many firms,
employe groups and individuals reportedly strong in the voca-

GOP Rally
Set Oct. 25
In

Lawrence Coney, 283 West
24th St., aluminum siding, SI,250; Bqpwer Awning Sales, con-

continued its study of the salary

schedule for county employes
Wednesday and adjourned until
Monday before further action
is taken on salaries in some
departments.Negotiations with
department.There was smoke three differentgroups are still
and water damage reported to under way, R.V. Terrill, Grand
the contents and interior of th'> Haven, chairman of the em*
house.
ployes committee, reported.
ProsecutorJames W. Bussard told the board that additional help will be necessary
,
in his office after Jan. 1, when
justice courts in the county

tor.

—

HAVEN— The Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors

walls, tile ceiling, $450; self, con-

sr sr: ST:

tractor.

Ernest Dyer, 271 West 12th
St.; redwood fencing,$200; self,

?„L,.Hr?i'fr.rdc,Kc"

S3

contractor.

Clrc“'1

“

,

•>*

Slickcraf,Boa, Co., 526 East |
peaSpethi
32nd St„ underground tanks and P»'tisan

$385 on $300.

pumps, $l,ooo; Boeve Oil

OFF FOR VIETNAM

— Five Zeeland Army buddies,all
drafted together and taking training together, and one
from Holland, left Saturday from the Kent County airport
for Oakland Calif., and then to Vietnam. Shown here (from
the bottom of the ramp to the top) are Pvt. Richard T.
Lucas; Pvt. Michael J. Prince, Pvt. David Kievit, Pvt. Carl
W. Poest, Pvt. William Palmbos and Pvt. Robert A. Stool.
They are shown boarding the United Airlines flight 735
that left Grand Rapids at 4:43 p.m. A seventh buddy, Pvt.
Clark Jesiek left for Oakland on a later plane to join the

Co.

I™

l

^

s‘uar his

^

ballot.

|

present assistant. Bussard^s

part tlrae pr0*
board is scheduled to

*' '???' He 18

W. Hoffman, Allegan ot !

contractor.
Willis Bosch, 23 East 24th St., ofThe'
addition to garage, $500; Ken
llolfman said the rally
Beelen, contractor.
get underway at 6:30 with a
cooperative dinner. Those attending are asked to bring “a
dish to pass" and silver. Thc
Site
sponsors will provide coffee and

HSs

Murphy, Holland attorney,

Thc

'

“rof^^W

ttondZchL^X"

t

would
°f *1'0"'000dunn(!
October session but this may

tl"1

not be possiblebecause of negotiations with three groups, the
Deputy Sheriff’s Association,
the County Nurses Association
and the general office em-

Building

f

dishes.

Study Started

ployes.

The speaking program is scheduled to start at 8 p.m. and

The board desires
additional
..
The Holland» Planning ComHoffman urged parsSns unable"'0™*11*"?" 11,0 0Pc,r*tlon
mission is serving as a committo attend the dinner to ‘•come n?w M,urts' asi0‘he numtee of the whole to study site
for the speeches
bci of emP*°y®8 and oUw matTraffic Accident
plans for Holland'sproposed
Jean
Teens
Plan
He said the old-fashioned
o( ')!?
government complex, originalDamage Suit Started
for the three positionswill be
ly was designed “to put a little
ly designed for the City Hall
Elect
pizzazz" in the final week of the asked to appear before the
GRAND HAVEN - Robert M. Fair
area.
campaign in Allegan county. board Monday. They are Judge
Kahlow of Holland, guardian of
The commission will set up
State and local candidates also Jacob Ponstein of Grand Haven
the estate of Robert R. Kahlow, Cabinet Officers
—
, a series
senes of meetings with
with arand Judge John Galicn, Jr.,
a minor. Wednesday started a
The Jean Teen Cabinet met chitecls; plannersof the John will be on hand for the event.
Rep. Hutchinson is scheduled Holland, present municipal
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday evening at the Camp ~
Paul Jones Associates,the com- [
•“ a is,
court judges.
seeking damages totaling $80,000 Fire office. The cabinet memII was announced that other
bers
are
representatives
from
in connection with a traffic aclai
counties 8,e n°l supplementing
cident on Aug. 6, 1966, in Hol- the 7th and 8th grade Camp some public meetingsin the fu
and order is more than a catch- (,islrict courl iud8cs’ salaries
land at Pine and Michigan Fire groups and their guardi- ture.
with county funds and the Otphrase.’
solicitedin these areas of the tional-technical schools and preans.
Aves.
At its monthly meeting Wedtawa board voted to remove
drive, Charles Kupsky, cam- school education. This is also
Robert M. Kahlow seeks ‘ Betty Wiersema was elected nesday, the commission tended
the $2,000 annual supplement
paign chairman observed.
$5,000 judgment and the young- president; Sue Hiddinga,vice to view the proposed govern
of considerable interestnow in
for each of the three judges
er Mr. Kahlow seeks $75,000 for president;Sandy Wybenga. sec- ment complex as being tied in
this country and especiallythis
in the proposed 1969 budget.
injuries they claim the youth retary; and Karen Seidelman, with downtown parking, the
area with the Head Start proJudges
are paid with state
B.
For
State
correspondingsecretary.
received in the accident.
proposed mall for Eighth St.,
gram for pre-schoolersand the
funds. Sheriff Bernard Grysen
Named Defendentis William Plans for the Jean Teen Fair one-way streets, and a host of
Vocational • Technicalschools
at 69
WASHINGTON - The De- appeared before the board for
Sikkel of Holland administrator to be held Nov. 29 at Jefferson other subjects currently under
for 11th and 12th grade students
partment
of Interior Tuesday information on aditionalreof the estate of the late Louis School, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. A var- study including the city’s work
FOREST GROVE - John B. as part of community colleges.
approved $54,500 grant in quests for his department but
iety
of
booths
for
games,
crafts
Brondyke and Jennie Brondyke,
with the federal agency HUD on
Ter Haar, 69, of Forest Grove,
matching funds to the Michi- he will return Monday as three
and food were planned for this urban renewal.
The approaching presiden- also of Holland.
route 2, Hudsonville,died at his
gan State Conservation Depart- court officers to be assigned
annual
event.
All
the
groups
will
The plaintiffs claim that
There also is an awareness
E.
tial election in November has
home Wednesday afternoon folment for acquisition of land for to the districtcourts will not
brought increased interest at Robert R- Kahlow was riding make posters to advertise the that electionsnext year will he
lowing a heart attack.
an addition to Hoffmastcr State be members of his staff. The
i held in February, April end
69
the Herrick Public Library in a motorbike and was struck at
He was a member of the For- Dies at
Park in Muskegon and Ottawa officerswill be supervised by
the backgroundsof the candi- 'the intersectionby a 1965 sedan ’ Mrs. William VanArk and June.
est Grove Reformed Church
counties, Sen. Philip A. Hart the county judges.
FENNVILLE - Edward C. dates, political parties, the owned by Louis and Jennie Mrs. Max Suzenaar’s group will Ron Kobes, commissionchair- announced Wednesday.
and had been a farmer in the
Chairman Gerrit Bottema.
Schumacher,
69, of 33 Randolph workings of politics, and elec- Brondyke and driven by Bron- be in charge of the flyers and man, presided at the meeting.
area all his life.
Spring Lake, of the ways ana
Mrs. Robert Jacobs and Mrs.
dyke.
St., Douglas, died this morning tions in previous years.
Surviving are the wife. Thermeans committee reported sevFloyd Hutchins groups will plan
National Merit Society
tat the Community Hospital in
Numerous
books
and
magaeral departments need addiesa; one son, Raymond of
radio broadcaststo publicize Mrs. John LaFebre
Douglas. He was a member of zine articleson all aspects of
Commends Gary Fisher
Hudsonville; three sisters, Mrs.
tional funds to carry on their
the Fair. The profitsfrom the Dies in Jenison
the United Church of Christ in the election are available at
Gerrit Keizer of Byron Center
„.
.
, work in 1968 and the hoard
Fair will be used for the girls
Douglas and was an oil truck the library,according to librarand Mrs. Reynold Van Bronk10 ,ran-sfor j24-f»00 from
spring trips.
JENISON — Mrs. John IaV M -’, yAi!.n 1(ll’:
driver for the Douglas Gas and
ian Geraldine Walvoord.
horst and Mrs. Peter Walters
‘S5er' j37 No. h ,hc general fund and continThe
girls
also
discussed
takFebre,
59,
of
7973
Graceland
Oil Co. He retired in January
Background reading on the
both of Forest Grove; one brotha"d. * «nl,lr gent fund to thc justicecourt.
ing part in the Need Drive for Dr., Jenison, died Tuesday afof 1966.
er, Dick Ter Haar of Jenison;
presidential candidates can be
gh, Sch0° ' ’T.-"'' acc°unt,insurance lund, electhe
State
Hospital
in
Augusta
ternoon
following
a
lingering
Surviving are the wife, Elsie;
and one brother-in-law, Fred
obtained in a number of revod ‘e r8r 0 comm'nf*t«" lion lund. the humane society
and participatingin the Camp illness. She was born in The
one daughter. Mrs. Ray (Elsie)
Plomp of Holland.
cent books and numerous magFire Council wide Candy Sale Netherlandsand lived in the
Millar from Midlithian,111. and
Funeral services will be held
azine articles. Some of the
btrtmeSr1"** ,nd 8rou^
scheduledfor Nov. 11-22.
Jenison area most of her life. ifying test, accordingto Jack' pa'1
one son, Alfred H. of Grand RaSaturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
books are “The Drug-Store LiJean Teen guardians are Mrs.
Surviving are three daughters, Rumohr, high school acting
pids; two sisters, Mrs. Max
Forest Grove Reformed Church
beral: Hubert Humphrey", by
Ned Brockingtonfrom Sauga- Mrs. Gordon Petroelje of Hud- principal.
(Minnie) Knabel of Harvey, 111.,
Mrs. A.
with the Rev. Edward Grant
Robert Sherrill; "Nixon: A Potuck, Mrs. Marti Hardenberg, sonyille, Mrs. Floyd Brouwer of
and Mrs. Joe (Louise) MorgenGary is a member of the Haofficiating. Burial will be in the
litical, Portrait" by Earl Maxo,
weeh of Tinley Park, 111.; four
$.18,481.41r« Mrs. Jerry Husted, Mrs. Vivian Jenison and Mrs. Robert Heel- ven ChristianReformed Church,
at 90
Forest Grove cemetery.
and “Wallace"by Marshall An ,additional
brothers, Carl of Harvey, III..
...
j ,
. Uul, Mrs. VanArk, Mrs. Suze- derks of Cutlerville,and one of the Young people’s society
Relatives will meet in the
Frady.
p)
n 81 s and P,e(,Resal naar, Mrs. V. E. Dykstra, Mrs. son, Frederickof Hudsonville; and is a SWIM candidate. At
Fred, Ernest and Martin, all of
Mrs. Jennie W. Moore. 90, for*
church basement at 1:15 p.m.
General books on the prest-^ the third Dutch treat breakfast Leslie Van Hekken, Mrs. August
grandchildren;a brother, school he has been assistantli- merly of 116*4 East 18th St.,
Mem^rofThe'famii;wiTbc j'06 Island’IU-; five 8randchi1' dential elections and the mak- of campaign leaders Friday Stassen, Mrs. S. W, Wybenga, Louis Steenwyk of Hudsonville;
brarian, a member of the news died late Wednesday evening at
ttf the Yntcma Funeral Home. I Funeral services wil| ^ he,d
ac,v,tca
**
at the Wa*m Friend Hotel Mrs- (;ene Hiddinga, Mrs. Ja- two sisters, Mrs. William Ven- paper staff and of the camera BelvedereChristian Home
Zeeland, tonight and Friday
der Laan of Grand Rapids and club.
where she had been a patient
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Chap.
brought the total raised
1‘nd ""’l
from 7 to 9.
Mrs. Dick Hamberg of Hudsonpell Funeral Home with the
for the past four years. Sne was
Service;
The
Degeneration
of|far
in
lhe
current
Greater
Hoi- • jean T(H,n Cabjnet represen. ville.
Rev. Josiah Pennington, Dougthe widow of Aaron Moore who
Improper Backing
las, officiating. Burial will be in our Presidential Election,” by land United Fund-Red Cross ! tatives are Karen Seidelman,
Dora
Fuglseth, 35, of 86 West died several years ago. She was
the Douglas cemetery.
Jules Abels; "PoliticsBattle campaign to $101,192.73or 60 Sue Hiddinga, Laurie Sebright, Two Cars Collide
17lh St., was cited by Holland a member of Trinity Reformed
Plan."
Herbert Baus; per cent of the $168,424 drive Sandra Nies, Kristi Haiker, Cars driven by James SymingInjured in
police for improper backing Church.
Debhie DePree, Julie Hutchins, ton. 22, of 77 West 10th St., and
Holland Woman Admitted “Spring Board to the White
the car she was driving Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
House by James Davis; Charles Kupsky, campaign Barb Jacobs, Marti Harden- liCnore M. Kalmbach, 56, of after
Wynand (Alice) Vandenberg of
Mrs. Maude Vermeulen, 62, of To Hospital in Missouri
hit a parked car on Central Ave.
“Ballots and Bandwagons"by chairman, had high praise for berg. Sandy Wybenga, Nancy
367 West 21st St., ws admitted
2043 South Shore Dr., collided 20 feet north of Eighth St. at Holland and a son Kenneth
to Holland Hospital for treatSPRINGFIELD, Mo. - Mrs. Ralph Martin; “The Making of the many excellentreports Oyler, Sally Siska, Mary Lu- at 10:30 a.m. Saturdayin front 2:50 a.m. Sunday. She told po- Moore of Sunland, Calif.; three
the gers, Cindy Klutenberg, Nancy of 17 West 10th St., according to lice she was backing up to turn grandchildren;four great-grandment of injuriesreceived in a Ralph Cumerford, 55, of 689 Van the President"by Theodore which were indicative of the
White.ami
Sym" amiriYten X^Sirk tte
children; one brother, Gerrit
two-car accidentat Cleveland Raalte Ave., Holland,
D “White House Fe- hard work ol many campaiyr Hill Kathy Some. Sally Beer llojlapd
Ave. and 21st St. at 8.21 a.m. who was injured in a car-truck
Robert Bendmer.
volunteer workers and the gen- j spink, Denise Dykslra and ington for failure lo slop in an of Joseph Elmer Murlcr of 47 Sandee of Bridgeman;three
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Carlson of
today.
accident near Joplin Monday i Books are also available on erous response on the part of Sheryl.
assured clear distance.
East 20th St.
Three Oaks; Mrs. Gertrude Me
Mrs. Vermeulen was reported was admitted to St. John’s Hos-:the P01*1'031 Parlies’ the officc busi"ess and industrial firms, — t
Manamon of Three Oaks; Mrs.
in satisfactorycondition.Hospi- pital here Wednesday for treat- of the Presidency. tbe elector- employes and individual conCarl Vel Dez of Oak Park, 111.
tal officials said she is being ment of head and back injuries.al col,e8®. and the important tributors.
The body is at (he Dykstra
treated for possible fractured Mrs. Cumerford had earlier campaign issues, including Highlight of the meeting was
Funeral Chapel where friends
ribs. She also received lacera- been released from a hospital Vietnam, racial unrest, infla- tbe announcement that Hope
may call Friday evening from
tions to the scalp and left thumb in Carthage, Mo., but was ad- tion. the problem of the large College pledged $4,333.93on a
others. (lll0^a $2,250L This represents A 1968-69 budget for $2,489,582 !Mool and Don Ladewig de are ,.TVI1„.1Ux.u.
and bruises of the left foot and mitted today after complaining cities, pollution,
r_— _____ _ and
____________
,.c ,™$«.
overloaded. He
reported .c 7 to 9.
The children’sarea prepares j92 5. P®r cenL Dr- Kenneth We!- was adopted by the West Ottawa scribed the critical need for uni- ' total of 3,295 childrentransport- Funeral services will be held
lower leg.
of further pain. '
ters for their
their future role lei'.Ls4 cbar8e of the college Board of Education Monday forms and instruments as well ed daily by a fleet of 21 school Saturday at 1:30 p.m. al the
Holland police who are inMrs. Nellie Roth, 78, of Grand youngsters
vestigating said the other car Rapids, who was riding with the as voter with these titles:
night, an increase of $388.531. °2 as athletic needs. Several means owned buses and two leased ('onn(,|l>''Noble ,,ome in Thre®
Other areas exceedingquota over the $2,101,050spent last of financing including a special from the Christian schools Uaks with thc Rev. Gordon Van
involved was driven by Hen- Cumerfords when the accident “The Presidency" by Gerald
millage issue were suggested. These buses have a combinet' 0«*tcnburg officiating. Burial
rietta Blacquire, 41, of 567 occurred, remained in serious Johnson, “How We Choose a are: Commercial, section 5 year.
Of the increase,some $296,000 The board referred the matter capacity of 1,518 children which will be in Riverside cemetery
GraafschapRd. She was report- condition today, undergoing President; the Election Year” (Harry NewJiouse) $1,416
$1,415; Public-Civic, section 5- goes for salaries. An increase in to a specialcommitteefor study means double or triple trips for in Three Oaks.
ed not injured.
treatment in the intensivecare by Lee Learner Gray, “EjectA. Holland Public Schools (Don- enrollment,
163 students
........11 ’
.....more
...... and recommendation. most buses, Reimink gave no
ing
a
President”
by
Duane
unit at St. John’s Hospital for
aid Gebraad, Margaret Van than the 3,847 last year, acWest Ottawa enrollment this recommendations, but the hoard Two-Car Collision
critical back and neck injuries. Bradley,“The First Book of
Deer Is Killed
Vyven) $3,878 on $3,285; section counts for some of the increased year is 4,010. Van Raalte said asked for a thorough study with
Elections” by Edmund Lindop,
Under Investigation
When Struck by Car
6, West Ottawa Public Schools figures.
the May census listed 304 for report at the next board meetCareless Driving
a
^street > $2,039 Of the budget total, 83 per cent kindergarten but 37 more moved ing.
Holland police are investigattl «u-. cpr.,inn h.a w^.nm
Holland police reported the
Judith Ann Phillips. 28. of 403 McCarthy and Election Day *nn
on $1,545;
section 8-A, Western goes for salaries,with 67 per into the district during the sumThe transportationcommittee ing a two-car collision involving
by
Mary
Kay
Phelan.
left front and left door of a North Calvin St., was cited by
Theological Seminary (Heni'y cent for teachers'salaries.
mer, necessitating shifts from was authorized to purchase an cars driven by Robert Anthony
car driven by Carl Hugh Lange- Holland police for careless drivKleinheksel) $320 on $300; InThe hoard authorizedSupt. | Beech wood to North Holland. additional vehicle to transport Schwartz, 24. of 180'j East 26!b
jans, 18, of 1308 Graafschap ing after the car she was driv- Mail Missing
dustrial, section 5 (Cecil M. Lloyd Van Raalte to borrow He said all elementary rooms
handicappedchildren in wheel- St., and Shirley Ann De Jonge,
Rd., was damaged early this ing north on Waverly Rd. lefll WEST OLIVE
Michigan Johnson) $3,979.80on $3,750.
$200,000to meet upcoming pay- are filled to capacity 'and be- chairs. Bids are requested for a
24, of 3316 Butternut Dr. The
morning when it struck a deer the end of the road at 32nd St. state police are investigating leaders present at the report rolls, after Treasurer (Jordon yond.
on US-31 bypass one-half mile and went into a ditch at 7:34 reports of mail missing from meeting scheduled the final re- Scheerhornreported a balance He said there are 1,786 stu- vehicle that will accommodate accident occurred at 12:35 p.m.
four such wheelchairs, The ' Monday at Lincoln Ave. and
east of M-40.
a.m. Saturday. Police said she , mail boxes in the local area, port breakfast for Friday, Oct. on hand of $153,739.45, and an dents in the junior-seniorbuildschool owns one vehicle that 13th St.
Police said the accident oc- complained of minor injuries Mrs. Anne Polich, postmaster, 25.
estimated $320,000 in payrolls ! ing which was designed in 1959 , will accommodatetwo whee'Police said the Schwartzcar
curred at 12:15 am. today and pain but was not taken to said a resident complained Dale Van Unte, campaign coming due. No state aid or tax for 1.500 and he pointed to a stu- chairs,
was going south on Lincoln and
when Langejans was driving the hospital,
Monday that outgoing mail con- vice-chairman, asked that all monies are anticipated beforg dy committeeof 60 citizens and | The board granted a request of
the De Jonge car was headed
west on US-31 and the
taining a check was missing possible reports he turned in at! Dec. I. The superintendent will , staff members working since Holland Community Theatre for
appeared, crossing from north A son, David Lee, was born from the box before the mail the campaign office in Civic seek bids from local banks. April and slated to report in use of thc auditorium for pre- east on 13th St. when they collided.
to
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Finkler, carrier arrived. A son of thc Center during the course of the The five-hourmeeting also two weeks. This meeting will be senting a play at a rental fee jf
Thomas De Jonge, 2, was taLangejans was not injured, (M3244 Eighth Ave., Grand Rap. i complainantobserved the box intervening week in order that: dealt with enrollment figures, open to thq
|$I30 with the understanding at ken to Holland Hospital and repolice reported.Thc deer, a ids, on Tuesday in Zeeland open and empty when he went to campaign progress can be re
transportation difficultiesand Thomas Reimink, transport?- , least two deputies would be on! leased after treatment for con*
doe, was killed at the scene. Community
i school.
I viewed daily.
Band Boosters’ support. James tion director^said many buses i
Uusions of the
^
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The Four Seasons Blue
group met

at the

M. Klomparens on Oct.

made and

Bird

home of Mrs.
14.

We

sent out five thank-

you cards for items donated

4ll

our group to use. Our sponsors,

VFW

Auxiliary;Mrs. Martin

Klomparens for folding chairs;

Kolor Hut for

a

wallpaper

book; Snyder's’ for shoe boxes;
Mr. Klomparens for cutting out
patterns in masonite for our
parents Christmas gifts. We
wrote a proverb in our year
scrap books and decided to have
a Family Project "pumpkins."
Prizes will be awarded at our
party. Treats were presented
by Debbie Brunsell and Marcia
Mills. Twila Conway, scribe.

^

^

^

On Oct. 14 Mrs. L. Timmer
and Mrs. G. DeJonge took the

Haven

~

third grade Chirping Blue Birds
of Beechwood school to a farm

Available

in

County

111

board.

•

a,,

m

,

_

1

deliveredthe main address.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

night in Christian High

of

WOOD

Grand Rapids, who

stations in

to pick out pumpkins. LuAnn
brought the treat. Ju- enjoyed the talk by the Holland
lie DeJonge. scribe.
Fire Chief and Inspector.Patty
On Oct. 7 the Honey Bees Harper, scribe.
The Tawanka sixth grade
Blue Birds went on the Hobo
Hike with other third grade Camp Fire group of St. Francis
Blue Birds. We hiked from school invited Mrs. Rhudy to An in-depth look at Vietnam
Lakeview School to Tuesink"s their meeting to teach them how
Farm where we played games to make the apple dolls. Rose- —how it started, why U.S.
and ate our lunch. On Oct. 14 mary Castro treated the group. forces are there and why it is
we opened our meeting signing Cindy Semishko,scribe.
not feasible to pull out-was
the Blue Bird Wish. Our leadOn Oct. 4 the sixth grade given by Dick Cheverton, news
er told us about the candy sale Cemp Fire girls of North Hol- directorof WOOD television and
and then made necklaces with land School met at the home of radio stationsin Grand Rapids,
fruit loops on them. Sherri Beu- Mrs. Hage to finish notebooks. at the annual dinner meeting of
kema brought the treat. Brenda We discussed the basement sale the Holland Chamber of ComMulder, scribe.
we will have on Oct. 24 at Mrs. merce Tuesday night in Chris-

In-Depth Look at Vietnam

i

a

-

Chamber Tuesday

Given Chamber Members

Ottawa county's first health group are Mrs. Robert White,
publication,
directory o„ ?ecreiary who_coilccted and^ed,.
ted the information, and Mrs
"Mental Health and Related Lewis Birchhead, group chairServices"Is now available to man.
residentsof the county, publish, At a meeting Oct. 17, several
ed uj
by the Ottawa County
guidance vclinic
staff members
CU
— -V Com- KUIUrtllLC
v. oinai
..wv.»
munity Mental Health Services appeared before the board. Although Ottawa county is gradThe 24-page booklet lists ser- uaiiy separating from the West
nil nHI a (nr
r\_
vices in the area available for Shore Mental Health clinic. Dr.
adult counseling, handicapped Wendell Rooks, director of the

Wiv

School. Left to right are Gardner Doieg, new
executive assistant;Roscoe Giles, Chamber
executive vice-president;PresidentHallan,
Van Doort and Dick Cheverton, news director

new Chamber of Commerce

Timmer

Mental Health Directory

Now

(center),
president,presents a colonel’saward to Dale Van Dort for
his efforts in obtainingthe most new Chamber
members, at the annual dinner meeting of the

CHAMBER AWARD-James Hallan

s'i

1

m

i

,

•

..7 'i’.f.j

The TaWan ka Camp

m

Muskegon program, attended
alcoholism, children's behavior the meeting and spoke of the
problems, handicappedchil- variety of individuals of all
dren’s services and information ages served by both clinics.
on county health
agencies, Uni
----- — -o - , '
Mrs. nuin
van Duren
uurrn of
ui HoinulMrs.
Ruth Van
led Funds, and counseling tor
, pSyChjatrjc social worker
unwed
-* 1
who started in the mental
The information was compiladults, hospitals, adult aelf help,

fi

.j
parents. .......

vii

health program in 1955 when
ed by the Mental Health Ser- the department was housed in
vices study group in response an attic in Grand Haven and
to a need long felt by lay and
in the county health clinic in
professionalpeople in the counHolland, described some of the
ty. The cover with the Ottawa
work of her agency now housed
county seal was designed by in Holland. In 1963 there were
Mrs. Milford Morse of Spring 231 referrals, compared with
Lake. Mrs. Robert Gould de- 408 in 1967, four-fifths of them
veloped much of the mailing associated with children's belist which wiU reiu t in doctors,
havior and adjustment, and one
lawyers, etc., haviig a better
fifth adult problems.
idea where to turn fir informaBesides therapeutic work with
tion from alcoholism io unwed
individuals. Mrs. Van Duren

IV'

V

mmm
MU:

K

4%

mi

xtm

Wiii

•4.

— Shown are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
De Vries of 3549 142nd Ave., who recently took pert in a weekend cruise to Nassau on board the Norwegian cruise ship
M-S Sunward.They spent three days in Nassau between their
cruise from Miami and back across the Gulf Stream.
CRUISE TO NASSAU

Fire
group elected the followingofficers: president, Marsha Veneklasen; vice president,Margaret VanDyke; treasurer, Sally
DeVries; secretary,Lisa Lalley;
scribe, Beth Moore.

Carmen Herrington
brought the treat. On Oct. 15 we
attended the Fire Prevention
movie "Jeremiah's Fire" at the
Herrick Library. Diane Camper
seid a prayer and then had our
treat.
Resseguie,
Hage’s.

Bernard Arendshorst,retiring
directors, and a past president’s certificate was given the
outgoing president,William Venhuizen. Gardner J. Doieg, new
executiveassistant to Executive Vice President Roscoe J.
Giles, was introduced as well

tian High School.

as the new

Cheverton, who visited five
nations on the periphery of
Vietnam on a Time-Life assignment last year, advocated

Hallan, who pointed to Holland’s many advantages and
the Chamber’s aims in commu-

president, James

nity betterment.
no solutionsto this world probDale Van Dort, chairman of
lem, but he sought to explain the Vanguards or membership
scribe.
ihe “spheres of influence" committee, was made a colonel
The Wa-Cin-TonFourth grade
which have great bearing on for his efforts at obtaining the
Campfire girls of Jefferson
the issue.
greatest number of new memSchool met on Monday, Oct. 14,
and made favors for the chil- In a talk titled "People, Rice bers.

Roxanne

On Oct. 8 the Holland Heights
fourth grade Camp Fire girls
met for their first meeting and
elected the followingofficers:
president, Robin Prins; secretary, Lisa Gouno; scribe, Jenni- dren in hospitals. The favors
fer VerHelst. Our Camp Fire were in the form of scarecrows
leader is Mrs. Ron Boeve. Jen- and ghosts, made with suckers,
black paper, cloth and string,
ni VerHelst, scribe.
with hats on their heads. Kim
The Maplewood fourth grade
Douma took the treat. Nancy
Camp Fire group met at the
Vande Water, scribe.
school and made our scrapbook
for our bead records. Lisa Beyer treated.Julie Barkel, scribe.

Fred S. Bertsqh Jr. served
as toastmaster. Recognition was
given to William De Long and

and Time,” he spoke of

the
The dinner was served in the
necessity of intervening time to school’s cafetorium and the
prove America’sfriendship and program followed in the school
aims in Southeast Asia— time to auditorium. Printed annual re-

allay the suspicions and prop- ports were distributed.
aganda planted by other forces The meeting concluded with
and to lead the people in the ToastmasterBertsch presenting
quest for their own determi- a pair of wooden shoes to the
nation.

speaker.

Admittingthat an equally
strong case can be built by
what improved in Holland Hos- Camp Fire Girls, with their
Admitted to Holland Hospital opponentsof the U.S. governpital.
leader, Mrs. Righard OuderTuesday were Mrs. Gerald ment’s program, he said nevermothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mitchell sluys, went on a cook-out at Meengs, route 4; Dean Dams,
and her staff offer consultatheless that serious thought
at 70
Other members of the study tion to various agencies aland
Mr. end Mrs. Arlyn Leh- Kamp Kiwanis on Oct. 14. We 492 Juluis St.; Abraham Saiz, must be given to the resultsof
Phillip Maatman arrived
fixed our own hamburgs, vegethough the confidence of the paHarry Kalmink, 70, of 115
home last week Friday after man spent the past weekend tables and taffy apples. We took 547 West 21st St.; Mrs. James proposed withdrawl.
tient is never betrayed. For
Meilof,
276
Home
Ave.;
Mrs.
Should
America
leave
VietEast 18th St., died Tuesday eveseven years Mrs. Van Duren ha™8 served a two-year tour of with Gordon Locatis, a student a hike through the woods and
Betty Simmons, 221 West Lake- nam, it is reasonable to specuning following a heart attack.
at Michigan State University. Jane Oosterbaanwas stung by
has also supervised students duty with the U.S. Army,
wood Blvd.; Mrs. rank Meyer, late Thailand, Laos. Malaya
Is Held
He had been a lifelong resiworking toward master’s de- Mrs. Kenneth Dishman has On Saturday they attended the a bee. We also played dodge 835 Maple Lane, Zeeland; Mrs.
and Singaporewill fall to the
ball. Sally Beckman treated.
grees in social work from Mich. entered Caylor-Nickel Hospital Michigan St ate- Minnesota footCarla De Jonge, 336 West 28th Communists,Chevertonsaid. dent of the Holland area and
Lisa Vanderhill, scribe.
Red Cross
igan State University and two
St.; Mrs. Clem Jorgensen. Sauball game.
in Bluffton,Ind., for surgery.
The Kon ya ta Camp Fire gatuck; Mrs. Harry Hulst, 99 Where then will our spheres of had been employed by retail
other universities.
influence change? Do we wait foodstores.He had served briefJames
Lugten
underwent
surRichard Hansen of Holland
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
group of Woodside school met
Donna Hartman, clinical psyEast 24th St.; Henry D. Jones, for invasion on our own conwas elected chairman of the Ot- chologist and part time staff Grand Rapids was guest minis- gery at Zeeland Hospital last at the home of their leader,
ly on the board of eucation for
18 West 12th St.
tinent?
tawa County Red Cross chapter member, talked enthusiastical- ter on Sunday in Haven Re- week Thuisday.
Mrs. VanderYacht on Oct. 14.
the
Holland Christian Schools
Discharged Tuesday were
Tuesday night at the 51st annuformed Church. Pastor Warren
Pastor W. Hofman was in We planned our future meetings Arthur Love, 5429 144th Ave.;
It is Cheverton’sfirm con- and was a member of the Ninth
ly of the team approach and
al banquet meeting held in the
noted testing equipment the Burgess conducted the services charge of the services in the and Kim Plaggemars brought Adealia Jackson, 74^ East victionthat there is not enough Street Christian Reformed
Grand Haven Christian school
our treat. Barb Slagh, scribe.
county will want as it takes in Third Reformed Church, Christian Reformed Church.
Eighth St.; Mrs. D. J. Overway awarenessof America’sspheres
Church. He was a former SunThe fifth grade O-ki-hi Tenda
gym.
The Cadets met Monday eveover full operations of its own Pella, Iowa, from which he reand baby, 724 ButternutDr.; of influence in SoutheastAsia
He aucceeda John W. Fonger
cently received a call. The sen- ning with Carl Bergman in Camp Fire Girls of Montelloday school ‘teacher and had
and
that
parents
have
not
comclinic.
Mrs. Henry Nieboer,119 Walof Holland. Mrs. Arthur Moser
Harold Lankheet,MSU grad- ior choir sang during the morn- charge of opening ceremonies. Park school met on Oct. 14 at nut; Mrs. Larry Vliem, 329 West municated enough on the sub- served for many years on the
of Port Sheldon was named first
uate intern. Dr. Lawrence ing service and guest soloist et Mrs. Garry Alderink is in the home of Mrs. VanArk. We 32nd St.; Mrs. Frederick Bauer ject with their children who are consistory.He was serving as
vice chairman and William
the evening service was Miss Holland Hospital for observa- cut out modern symbols from
Stieglitz, Phillip Margules and
and baby, 1587 South Washing- likely to oversimplify just about an elder at the time of his
Shappee of Grand Haven, secKaren Snyder of First Re- tion.
magazines and pasted them or.
Mrs. Calvin Bosman also spend
ton Ave.; Mrs. Henry Beelen everything.
death.
formed Church of Kalamazoo. Lucas Meiste Is in Holland black paper. We discussed our
ond vice chairman.
He felt it would be folly to
part of their time on the Ottaand baby, 2503 160th Ave.; SuSurviving besides the wife,
Mrs. Joan Danhof of Zeeland
Jack Spence was in charge of Hospital for examination and Indian names and worked on
wa county program.
san Pamame, 214 Maple Ave.; invade North Vietnam, since Alice, are the children, the Rev.
was re-elected secretary and
the evening song service.
requirement1. We also elected
tests.
Other board business included
Robert Van Wieren, 6247 145th this could loose Red China and Mrs. Henry (Audrey) VenClifford Onthank of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr. the followingofficers: president, Ave.; Mrs. John Charron and troops in such profusions that ema of Grand Rapids and the
s. Fred Billett is at St.
the appointment of Kenneth
treasurer.
Hospital in Livonia, fol- spent the weekend in East Lan- Nadine Fetsko; vice president, baby. 86 Vander Vliet; Martha could run American soldiers Rev. and Mrs. Alvin (Norma)
Heuvelman as the new program y’s
----Named to the board were committee chairman. Dr. Peter losing surgery two weeks ago. sing with their daughter and Sue Clemens; secretary, Beth
into the sea with sharpened Venema of Vancouver, B. C.;
Bertsch, 149 Crestwood.
Hazen Van Kampen, Leslie Van
Botsis; treasurer, Sally VanCathy Jordan Is in Holland husband. Mr. and Mrs. David
bamboo slicks. Yet American nine grandchildren; two sisters.
MacArthur said the personnel
Beveren and Harold Tregloan
Erb. On Saturday they attend- Ark; scribe, Mary DeKok.
committee is interviewing ap- Hospital for tests and observabombers are only 30 minutes Mrs, Herman Gerritsen ana
Xi
Beta
Tau
Chapter
of HoUand, Joe Bares. Park
On Oct. 15 the fifth grade
ed the Michigan State-Minnesota
plicants for the position of ad- tion.
away from Chinese air instal- Mrs. John Bratt both of Holtownship; Mrs. Danhof. ZeeCamp Fire group of VanRaalte Plans Theater Party
football game.
Mrs.
ministrator for the county menlations, and both have nuclear land; two sisters-in-law,
Special evangelistic services
land; Mrs. James Rudical, Rolv
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Powell, school went to Herrick Public
Henry Kalmink of Holland and
tal health program which even- will be held in the Baptist
power.
Xi
Beta
Tau
Chapter
of
Beta
inson township; Gene Babcock,
Patti and Ricky, former Hamil- Library for a Fire Prevention
tually will include services in Church each evening Nov. 17
He spoke of some of the fine Mrs. Casper Belt of Anaheim,
Spring Lake township; Ed
ton residents,now living in Illi- movie. Two firemen were there Sigma Phi met at the home of
addition to the present outpa- through Nov. 22. Leonard
personal work done by Ameri- Calif.; and one brother-in-law,
Mrs.
Russ
Hedrick,
Old
Orchard
Langeland,Allendale township;
nois visited several friends in to talk to us and then we contient clinics. He said a psychi- Radtke, pastor of the Beacon
cans, often elderly, in working Henry Kool of East Saugatuck.
Mrs. John Trocke, Polkton
the Hamilton area during the ducted our meeting in Centen- Road, on Monday evening.
atrist is considering locating in Bible Church of Aurora, Minn,
on
a people-to-peoplebasis with
The guest speaker for the evenial Park. Tracey Driesenga
township; Mrs. Earl Hutchinson,
post weekend.
the county and working with will be the speaker.
peasants
in the villages of a 6-Point Buck Killed
ning
was
Mrs.
Pat
Loomis
who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wiers
brought
the
treat.
Lori
Hacker,
Crockery township and Mrs.
patients both in and out of the
Pastor John Nieuwsma was and daughter were weekend vis- scribe.
spoke on the cultural topic well supervised by an AmeriA 6-point buck was killed afWilliam De Witt, Jr., Olive
hospital setting.
in charge of both serviceson
The sixth grade Camp Fire Women in the Republican can in one village providing ter being struck by a car at
itors of their parents, Mr. and
township.
Officers of the Mental Health Sunday in the Hamilton Rewater for all instead of walking 4:04 p.m. Tuesday on Lake
Fonger was presented with a
Mrs. Marvin Kaper. On Sat- group of Longfellow school at- Party."
servicesBoard are Raymond formed .Church.
urday they attertdedthe home- tended the Fire Prevention Several guests were present two miles to a muddy river. Michigan Dr., one-tenth of a
historic souvenir medal, deVander Laan, chairman; Dr. The special music was given c mi‘ ;eremonies al Hope meeting at Herrick Library. Wfe and enjoyed an auction conduct- He could well understand the mile east of 42nd Ave. Ottawa
signed in Switzerland,and
MacArthur, vice chairman; by the junior choir at the Co||egJ;
ed by the ways and means com- frustrations of the people at county sheriff'sdeputies said
marking the 100th anniversary
Mrs.
Robert White, secretary morning service ami by the | Mr6 end Mrs Paul Veldhoff
mittee, consistingof Mrs. Gor- home and admitted "it’s a the car heading west on Lake
of Red Cross. Wilbur C. Cobb
don Cunningham and Mrs. Don heck of a way to fight a war." Michigan Dr. was driven by
of Holland, former chapter and Frank Hoogland,treasurer. adult choir during the evening j and (amlly ,e(t last Friday
Yet withdrawal would leave* the James Gerrit Van Dyke, 47,
... spend several days with Mr.
chairman, made the presenta- Other board members are Jo- tn-ru,C0' vin ,
Williams.
seph Brazda, Rev. Milton ,Thc_RC'F_ t0Plc’ . ;„Llfc and Mrs. Gordon Kempkers of
tion and Fonger presented a
Plans were made for a theater rice, the rubber and the tin to of Allendale,when the deer cut
Inrn Thnn
nmmoiw’ialwas
Mjnn
Doornbos,Kenneth Heuvelman, More
Than a
a ICommercial?"
similar medal to Mrs. Danhof
party to attend the Community the enemy, to say nothing of across the road, crossing from
Laveme
Lampen, Hannes Mey in charge of Gary Busscher,
Mrs. Philip Tubergen entered
Theater play Saturday evening. Russia’s role in such action.
south to north.
who has been a Red Cross workers Jr., Judge Frederick Miles, Cindy Kleinheksel,Lix Koeman, Holland Hospital for surgery on
er for 48 years.
mam
Dr. Ralph
Have and Mrs. Rick Ende, and Arlan Redder.
Iph fen
T<
flWTiMlT ^T"T
Sunday.
Executivedirector Mrs. J. G.
Mrs. Ben Rankens is someAdrian Van Putten.

The Longfellowfourth

grade

Hospital Notes

Harry Kalmink

Hamilton

Succumbs

Annual Meet

by

-

.

.

Van

u>nc

mj

Valkenburghpresented

service awards. Dinner music
was provided by the Grand Haven junior high ensemble directed by Mike Miller. W. J. Karsten gave the invocation and

J

i

1 Dies

in

New York

received here
of Walter R. Van Putten. 67, of Smithtown, Long Island, N.Y. Death
was due to coronary thrombosis.
Mr. Van Putten was graduated from Holland High School in
1918 and later from New York
University. He was employed
until his retirement as the New
York representativeof Steelcase
Corp. of Grand Rapids.
He is survived by his wife,
of the death on

Daniel S. Vender Werf Jr.,
of HoUand spoke on graphoanalysis. He said handwriting
reflects mental habits and the
"expressive movements of handwriting are as individualistic as
fingerprints."
He demonstratedmany types

of handwritingand noted personality traits usociated with
the various forms. He pointed to
slants, loops and how t's ere
crossed and i's dotted as to factors used in graphonalysis.

Monday

Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs.
James (Lois) Guthrie; three
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.

John (Geneva) Blok and Mrs.
Frances Hooey, both of Detroit
end a brother, James Dyke oi

College Orchestra

Receives Bid from

MSBOA

Holland.

The Hope CoUege

Orchestra

ha* received an invitationfrom
the Michigan School Band and

Man

Orchestra Associationto present

DOE WITH ANTLERS — A

The

orchestra wiU appear in
concert at HU1 Auditorium on
the University of Michigancampus Friday, Jan. 17, and will be

playing for a large group of
music teachers from Michigan
and surrounding

rarity of nature was displayed

when this antlered doe was shot by Herman TerHorst of 7380
Byron Center Rd., Zeeland. TerHorst shot the doe north of
Rozet, Wyoming while hunting with David Booneo of Holland
and Roger VerHage of Hudsonville.The party left for Wyoming Oct. 4 and returned Oct. 12.

(Rozet, Wy., News Record photo)

i

.

Terry

A-

HONOR GRADUATE -SP/4
James M. Van Gelderen. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Gelderen, 1398 Lakewood
Blvd., completedhis AIT at
Ft. Lee. Ve., where he was
an honor graduatein July.
He was home on 23 days

,

i

.j

leave before being assigned
to a unit near Frankfurt,
Germany. He entered the
service on March 17, 1968
and took basic at Ft. Knox,

Olive after he stopped her car

Aug. RDY.G.P. APO New

on the highway,

York, 09227.,

a

:ii&

'

kicked out the headlights of the
car of Romana Simpson of West

Lawrence De Witt’s court in
Grand Haven township Tuesday
on
malicious destruction
charge. The offense occurred
Oct. 18 when Carter allegedly

7,

fit***

Ky. A letter to Oe Vnn
Gelderensfrom Col. Henry
Challen of Ft. Lee Quartermaster School noted their
son was an outstanding student. His addrehs is: SP '4
James M. Van Gelderen US54979903, 6th Maint. B. N.
Warehouse Sect. USAREUR

Carter ,37. West Olive, paid fine
and costs of $30 in Justice

n

uary.

Pays Fine

GRAND HAVEN -

a concert at the annual MidWestern Music Conference to
be held in Ann Arbor in Jan-

states.

f .n

Word has been

closing prayer.

Hope

kh";

Former Resident

(Gw

FAMILY FAIR

--

Chairman and co-chairman

at noon and supper in the evening. There also

handmade articles,

for the Family Fair sponsored each year by

will be numerous

the combined Christian School Circles met
Friday morning at the home of Mrs. Milton
Steketee, 140 East 24th St., to discuss final
details for the event. The Fair will take place
Friday, Nov. 1 at the Holland Civic Center
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Lunches will be served

American items and Christmasgifts. Shown
(left to right) are Mrs. Steketee, chairman;
Mrs. Ed Mosher, co-chairman;Mrs. Harold
Lambers, Early American; Mrs. Roger
Wierda, bazaar, and Mrs. Ronald Van Slooten,

J

-v

‘

food.

Early
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Flokstra-Zeerip Vows

Said at Evening

Miss Jan Master brook

Rites

Wed

to Rev.

David Emits

%
nv

Mrs. Richard James Martin

Martin-Bowen Nuptials
Mrs. Larry Jay Smith
(HollandPhotography photo)

Miss Anita

J. Ter Horst

Performed in Honolulu
An

early evening wedding

in

St. Augustine’s Catholic Church

i

Holland.

Father Brendan Furtado per-

in Honolulu, Hawaii, united in formed the nuptial mass in a
Mrs. David Smits
marriage Miss Rebecca Bowen candlelight double ring cere(DeVrieiphoto)
and Richard James Martin on mony. Organist was Brother
Miss Jan Lee Mastenbrook She carried a bouquet ot varied
Oct. 1.
Benedict ' Zane. Dendrobium
Miss Anita Joann Ter Horst en by Mrs. Henry B. Geurink
became the bride of the Rev. colored mums. Attired identiwas wed to Larry Jay Smith by and Mrs. Bernard Geurink;
The bride is the daughter of orchids were used in the altar
David Smits of 279 South Divi- cally to the maid of honor were
the Rev. C. DeHaan at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bowen bouquets.
the bridesmaids Miss Anjean
Mrs. Forrest Homkes and Mrs.
Friday in the Borculo Christian
of Cambridge Avenue at Lauers
Given in marriage by her sion, Zeeland,in a ceremony Smits, Mrs. Robert De Boer and
Dennis
Ter
Horst;
Mrs.
Delwin
Reformed Church.
Lane, Wyomissing,Pa., former father, the bride wore a gown performed Friday at 8 p.m. Miss Louann Smith.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Vanden Bosch and Miss Pam Holland residents and the
in the North Park Reformed
Mrs. Ronald Flokstra
Stan Sybesma was best man
styled by Bianchi of white silkand Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst of Van Antwerpen; Miss Laurie groom, who is serving in VietChurch of Kalamazoo.
(Van Putten photo)
with Gregory Bryson, Sheryl
faced
peau
de
soie
with
a
high
Niekerk Christian Reformed bell skirts, bell sleeves and em- 168th Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Hayward and Mrs. David Ten nam, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Parents of the couple are Schlafer an Arnold Van Beek
Church was decked with bou- pire waists that were marked James Smith of route 1, Zee Brink.
Ab Martin, 439 Brecado Ct., collar.The skirt was softly Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mastenbrook as groomsmen. Ushers were the
quets of turquoisemums and with a bow. Turquoise bow land.
flared from a modified empire of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Roger Kelinhekseland
white carnations, ferns, pew headpieces complemented their Kissing candles, candelabra
waistline.
flower petal Dick J. Smits of Worthington, Nathan De Does.
bows and candles Friday night attire and each carried e long- and fall colored bouquets and
Minn.
Assisting at a reception held
sleeves of her gown were made
fern decorated the church. The
for the nuptial ceremony unit- stemmed white rose.
The sanctuary was decorated in the church Fellowship room
of pale pink and white silk or- with candelabra,palms, bouing Miss Viola Zeerip, daughter
John Flokstra was best man pews were adorned with white
were Mrs. James Brown and
of Mr. and Mrs. Code Zeerip and Dale Flokstra was grooms- bows.
ganza. Her waist length veil quets of roses, myrtle and fall Mrs. James Kling who cut the
of 10355 Gordon St., Zeeland, man. Randy Dyke and David
Lois Weaver was organist and
cake, Mrs. John De Does and
hung from a cone-shaped head- colored mums.
and Ronald Flokstra, son of Mr. Zeerip served as ushers while Jay Vanden Bosch soloist.
ZEELAND — More than 130 Kuipers,Mrs. Michael Baker, piece of the same petal flowers. The Rev. John Hains of Faith Mrs. Robert Vande Polder who
and Mrs. John Flokstra of route Jerry Zeerip and David FlokGiven in marriage by her volunteers have been canvas- Mrs. Don Pikaart,Mrs. Don Van The bride's flowers were native Reformed Church, Zeeland, per- poured coffee, Mr. and Mrs.
2, Zeeland.
formed the ceremony with Harold Van Wattering who pourstra were candlelighters.
father the bride wore a white sing local homes the past week Drag! and Mrs. Alvin Borgman.
The Rev. John Kruis officiat- Before leaving on a wedding floor-length gown of bouffant for gifts to Zeeland’s United
Zone 6, major, Mrs. James Hawaiian white Dendrobium Larry Hartman presiding at ed punch, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ed at the 8 p.m. ceremony.Mrs. trip through the southern and
the organ and Dr. Howard Paulson who presided at the
silk organza over taffeta with Fund drive. The home canvass De Young; workers, Mrs. Ralph orchids and pink garnets.
Larry Wabeke was organist and central states, the newlyweds
Attending the wedding were Powers as soloist.
guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
embroidered front panel and quota is $2,800 and the cam- Visser, Mrs. Jay Timmer, Mrs.
Jack Palmbos was soloist.
The bride, given in marriage Bert Greendyke who were in
greeted guests at the reception long pointed sleeves.The gown paign goal for all divisions is Bob De Jonge, Mrs. Simon Mr. and Mrs. Bowen, Mr. and
The bride, given in marriage held at the church. Attendants featured
fanshaped train. $21,270. Dr. Marvin L. Goeman Huizenga,Mrs. Richard Broer- Mrs. Charles Rogers of Dothan, by her father, chose an ivory the gift room.
by her father,wore a gown of were Mr. and Mrs. Harris Dyke, Her elbow-lengthchapel veil is campaign director.
Followinga wedding trip to
sma, Mrs. Marvin Poppema, Ala., Miss Faye Hodgin and peau de soie gown with lace on
white satin styled with a gath- master and mistress of cereMrs.
Glen
De
Pree,
residenwas held by a pearl trimmed
Mrs. Arnold Kiekover, Mrs. Mrs. Mabel McConnell,cousins the sleeves and scalloped hem- Florida the newlyweds will
ered bell skirt and elbow-length monies; Vern De Weerd and
line. Her circular train was at- make their home at 279 South
headpiece. She carried a bridal tial division chairman, is as- Bernard Wolters, Mrs. Joe of the bride, of Honolulu.
sleeves. Small white rose ap- Verna Zoet, punch bowl; Stevtached at the waistline with Division in Zeeland.
Mrs.
Bowen
attended
her
bouquet of orange sweetheart sisted by 14 zone majors and Lamer and Mrs. Roger Nykamp.
pliques accentedthe train and en Flokstra, guest book; Mr.
about 120 zone workers.
roses and white carnations.
Zone 7, major, Mrs. Leroy daughter as matron of honor lace and a pearl and rhinestone The bride attended Pine Rest
sleeves. Her elbow-length veil and Mrs. Gordon Holstege and
Zone majors and workers fol- Hiddinga;workers,Mrs. Jason and Charles R. Rogers, U. S. headpiece held her ivory elbow School of Psychiatric Nursing
Mrs. Dinah Homkes was her
fell from a crown headpiece of Nancy De Witt and Bob Haversister’smatron of honor with low:
Komejan, Mrs. Russell Oldebek- Army Medical Corps at Long length veil. She carried a colon- and Western Michigan Univerpearls and rhinestones.She man, gift room attendants.
Zone 1,' major, Mrs. Marvin king, Mrs. Justin Brower, Mrs. Binh, Vietnam, served as best ial bouquet of ivory roses and sity in Kalamazoo. The groom,
Mrs. Diane Ter Horst and Mrs.
carried a white Bible topped
myrtle.
On their return, the couple Karen Hirdes as bridesmaids. Goeman; workers, Mrs. Retus John Rietsma, Mrs. Clyde Poll, man.
a graduate of Hope College and
with an arrangement of white will make their home at 518*4 They wore dresses of tangerine, Shaw, Mrs. Dick Langemaat,
Miss Gertrude Apotheker, Western Theological Seminary,
Dinner was served to the wedMrs. Albert Ver Beek, Mrs.
roses.
East Main St., Zeeland. The silk organza with pop corn lace Mrs. Richard Machiele, Mrs. Ronald Butts, Mrs. Donald ding party and guests at the maid of honor, wore a floor- is directorof Music and ChrisNelva Zeerip was honor at- bride is employed at Hart and bodices,bell sleeves,and match- James Berens, Mrs. Daniel Meengs, Mrs. Jay Hulst and Royal Hawaiian Hotel Monarch length gown of olive green Ad- tian Education at Faith Retendant and Sandy Zeerip was Cooley ManufacturingCompany
Room. The couple had a honey- vanti fabric trimmed with lace. formed Church in Zeeland.
ing headpieces.The women Buist, Mrs. Clyde Buttles,Mrs. Mrs. Delbert Machiela.
bridesmaid. Both wore formal and the groom works for GoodElmer Ensing, Mrs. Art Klamt, Zone 8, major, Mrs. Duane moon at Poipu Beach, on the Iscarried fall colored mums.
gowns of turquoise blue satin- rich Welding Company in HudRussell Hirdes was best man Mrs. Robert Bennnett, Mrs. Kloet ; workers. Mrs. Norman land of Kauai.
look material designed with sonville.
The new Mrs. Martin is a
with Dennis Ter Horst and For- Chester Nykerk and Mrs. Ed- Sneller,Mrs. David Boerman,
rest Homkes as groomsmen. ward Haveman.
Mrs. Gary Van Hill, Mrs. Don- graduate of Holland High School
Zone 2, major, Mrs. Harvey ald Busscher, Mrs. Nelson Stege- and attended Urbana College at
Randy Smith and Richard Smith
Ten Harmsel; workers, Mrs. man, and Mrs. La Verne Hoek- Urbana, Ohio, and Penn State
were ushers.
University at Reading, Pa.
A reception wes held at the Ivan Van Haitsma, Mrs. Elly sema.
GRAND HAVEN - The hirSp/5
church with Mr. and Mrs. Juli- Visser, Mrs. John Beukema,
Zone 9, major, Mrs. Burnette i The groom, -r
- Martin, was ing of a personnel director to
us Overway serving punch, Jo- Mrs. Dan Ruffner, Mrs. Lee Rikkers;workers, Mrs. Vern ta‘?°
1H?!!atnd assist the employes and offianne Smith and Linda Smith at Groters, Mrs. James De Kock, Lokers, Mrs. Melvin Poole, Mrs. High School and attended Michicers committee of the Ottawa
is
Donald Bouma, Ph.D., profes- something to do — something to the guest book and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Alvin Wesseldyke,Mrs. Harry gan State University.
county Board of Supervisors
sor of sociologyat Western be about. There is also the fact Mrs. Delwin Vanden Bosch, John Pattison,Mrs. James Watt, Oppenhuizen, Mrs. Harold Nagel- stationed with the U. S. Army was recommended to the board
MichiganUniversity,opened his of social contagion. A question Pam Van Antwerpen and Gary Mrs. Roger Prince and Mrs. kerk, Mrs. Herman Volkers, Dental Corps, 24th Evacuation Thursday,when the board met
Willard Van Harn.
talk to a large group of Ameri- and answer discusion followed Boersema in the gift room.
Mrs. Bruce Glass, Mrs. Glenn HosP,tal. Long Binh, Vietnam. as a committee to study proZone 3, major, Mrs. Marvin Van Koevering and Mrs. Ted He Wl11 return from Vietnam in
can Association of University his talk.
Followinga wedding trip to
posed salary schedules of coun, December.
Women and guests Thursday Mrs. William Rocker offered Northern Michigan the newly- Schaafsma; workers, Mrs.
ty workers for 1969.
night in Durfee Hall, by empha- a few comments on the chang- weds will reside on Baldwin St. Gerald Elenbaas,Mrs. Donald
Zone 10, major, Mrs.
.
7~ZZI~.
R. V. Terrill, Grand Haven, Any women receiving post
sizing the many powers in our ing structureof the family, how in Borculo. The bride is a prac- De Bruyn, Mrs. Glen Nykamp, Hoogland; workers, Mrs. Rodger °/ne Creek PTC Has
cards in the mail informinj
chairman of the officers and
society. Women, he said, were youth no longer finds identity tical nurse at Holland City Hos- Miss Katherine Janssen, Miss Slag, Mrs. Robert peur, Mrs. First Season Meeting
them they are lucky winners o
employes committee, said the a beautiful $89 value human hail
one of the great powers because or values there. The family is pital and the groom is employed Geneva Janssen, Mrs. Larry Howard Kalmmk, Mrs.
*
Veldheer,Mrs. Jerome Klein, Plasman, Miss Vander Plaats, The Pine Creek PTC held its task of setting salaries is bethey are a large majority group. busy, dispersed in community at Hart and Cooley.
wig had best ignore them.
Pre-nuptialshowers were giv- Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge, Mrs. Mrs. Jason Redder, Mrs. Don first meeting of the season
He spoke also on some of the activity.
coming more and more diffi- Postmaster Louis A. Haigh
Dale Smith, Mrs. Alan Schreur, Veldheer, Mrs. Marvin Groen- Tuesday evening in the school
forces changing society, speciThe social committee for the
cult and a personnel director said today he had received a
Mrs. Ronald Komejan and Mrs. ink, Mrs. La Verne Cook and gym.
fically on the unrest and revolt
meeting were Mrs. Tunis Baker, for the coming year.
to
work on the salary schedule least two reports of such cardi
La
Vern
Padding.
Mr.s.
Arie
Lemmen.
seen in the black militancy
Devotions were led by the
Five new teachers were inMiss Virginia De Witt and Miss
Zone 4, major, Mrs. Robert Zone 11, major, Mrs. Fred president, Ron Wetherbee,and' and to take care of other em- received in the local area, am
movement (not black power)
troduced by the principal,Miss
Althea Raffenaud.
Tift;
workers, Mrs. Frank VeldhuisJr.; workers, Mrs. following a brief business ses- ploye problems is needed. Ask- said William Coupe of the Tei
and student groups like the
Esther Kooyers. They are Mrs.
Cate, Townsend and Cunning
Dionese, Jr., Mrs. John Hoeve, Harold Diemer, Mrs. Garry sion Mr. Wetherbee introduced
Student Democratic Society
ed if the same officer could ham law firm had investigatet
Betty Weber and Miss Signe Mrs. Cornelius Beukema, Mrs.
Dykstra, Mrs. Dale Cole, Mrs. the new principalof the school, serve as a purchasingagent,
(SDS).
Physical Fitness
Engman, second grade, Mrs. David Costello, Mrs. Irvin
Ron Knoper, Mrs. Jason Cook, Wayne Nyboer, who in turn in-1 Terrill said it was a possibility. the alleged fraud and had re
Dr. Bouma sees possible exBonnie Ryzenga third grade, Smith, Mrs. Jason Wyngarden,
ceived considerable informatioi
Mrs. Monty Moomey and Mrs. troduced the teaching staff to
planationsof the movements as
Cost of such an office,in- from the Better Business Bu
Mrs. Dorothy Walther fifth Mrs. Allen Van Kley, Mrs. Paul
Tony
Bloemsma.
the parents.
reflections of the American socluding a clerk, would be about
grade, and Dennis Van HaitsVan Koevering, Mrs. Wayne Zone 12, major, Mrs. Don Parents were then given an $16,500 a year, Terrill said. reau of Greater Philadelphia
ciety and its basic attitude of
at
ma sixth grade. Misses Joan Wildschut, Mrs. Charles Drew,
Van’t Hoff; workers, Mrs. Dave opportunity to visit their chil- No action was taken by the
taking care of things oneself
De Pree, Dawn Downey and Mrs. Allen Disselkoen,Mrs.
According to Philadelphu
Becksfort, Mr.s. Ronald Over- dren’s classrooms and to be- board on the proposal.
“We are a gun culture with a
The Physical Education de- Mary Lynn Koop were introducAlbert Zuiderhof, Mrs. Larry wey, Mr.s. Virgil Busscher, Mrs. come better acquainted with
sources, Elliott Nathaniel Scott
traditionof violence and belief partment of the Holland PubAt
the
end
of Thursday's sesed as the new student teachers. Pluister and Mrs. John
Van , John Busis, and Mrs. Richard teachingmethods.
in action,” he said. The younger
d appropriated the "free wi?” morchant wh<
T- .lie Schools presented a demonsion, the hoard
Kley.
Smith.
Mrs. George Holt’s fourth $3,000 to retain a special labor
generation is even less willing stration of the physical fitness
0I? !°, cmjnls 0
Births at Zeeland Hospital inZone 5, major, Mrs. Arden Zone 13, major, Mrs. Ray and fifth grade split class won negotiations attorney
LJ. was sen
to wait for the specificdefects program to the Longfellow
clude a daughter, Rebecca Jo, Shuck; workers, Mrs. Robert
Eaton; workers, Mr.s. David an award for having the high- Grand Rapids to aid Terrill’s fenced Sept. 9 by Judge Johi
they see to be righted, as the School PTA Tuesday evening,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Vollink, Mrs. Hilbert Vanden Forsgren, Mrs. Curt De Jonge,
est percentageof parents pre- committee in negotiating with P. Fullam, U S. districtcour
older generation has been. Such ' The program was directed
Donald Vander Jagt, 7274 East- Bosch, Mrs. Melvin Graveling, and Mrs. Donald Martinie.
in Philadelphia,to a year ant
sent at the meeting.
great gains have been made that by Mrs. Gloria Williams, who
three groups of county workers
lane St., Jenison and a daugh- Mrs. Norman Schut, Mrs. RayZone 14, major, Mrs. Floyd
Refreshemnts were served by on salaries and fringe benefits,f, d,°y in Prisan on count 1, am
the narrowed gap has become represented the Physical Eduter born today to Mr. and Mrs. mond Lamar, Mrs. Bernard Ten Walters; workers,Mrs. Roger
Mrs. David Allen, Mr.s. Ken- The deputy sheriffs, the nurses / 0UI •v,'iirsProbation to rut
less bearable. People in com- cation staff along with Richard
John Sterk, 688 South Shore Dr., Harmsel, Mrs. Arnold Styf, Miss | Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Floyd neth Hill, Mrs. William De
in the health department
on the remainini
plete downtroddenconditionsdo Bisson, student teacher and
Holland.
Jennie Engelsman, Mrs. Bernie I Walters.
Vries and Mrs. Jerry Wheeler. general office workers arc now nine oonnf8- Scott indicated hii
not rise up, only those who are William
elementary
negotiating with the commit- : mlei!on to aPP€al and was fre
very close. These are legitimate teacher. A filmstrip, “Your
on $5,000 bail.
tee, Terrill said. Another $700
. .
, .„
reasons for unrest and action, Child’s Health and Fitness”
has
already
been
spent
for
asComplaints about Scott’s ope
he pointed out.
was shown, accompaning Mrs.
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He continued by saying there
a plot to destroy the American society — whether foreign
or not — and the black militancy leaders openly say that
through an internationalmovement they will destroy the fabis

ric of society.

There

no longer the option
of arbitrationwith these movements, they are out to bring
down what they call a phony
system. Their grievances are
is

sistancc from the special labor 1!),n s.[ar!edrpUing into tl
counsel for this
e fer Business Bureau early
Chairman George Weasel
tlhm,sands of petal can
the board reported at the open- sc. ,, 0 wwnen offered a "fn
ing of Thursday’ssession that
^ recipient pa:
City Clerk D. W. Schipper of Ior ?tylin? in advance, ru
Holland, elected to a special nin8 from $5 to $30. Complain
elections commission Wednes- rcc(,,ved by the bureau froi

Williams comments on the purposes of physical fitness.

I1.

purpose.

of

Thirty Longfellow School stu-

dents representing grades two
through five demonstratedseveral activitieswhich are required to receive the physical
fitness certificate.'
Performingspecial routine
numbers
Ann Carey,
Cheryl Nienhuis, Nancy Scholten and Kathy Oosterbaan.
Misses Patricia Lunderberg
and Janice Vohlken presented
solo routines.

^

Henry Van Noord wfomcT hud reccived nothing
of Hudsonville, a member
f^e wigs were just so muc
the county board, was then ap- -1. ' Later appraisals of ti
pointed to the committee. Wl^s 8aVe fill!m an approxima
Before the board went into va‘ue °f iess fhan $1.
a committee of the whole to
^cf°Pcr, 1967, at the tin
study the salary budget for p°ff was indicted for rm
1969, compensation for mem- *raud the bureau had receh
bers of several county boards over 250 complaints. From th
and (om missions was approv- until March 13, 1968, the d*
ed. Members will receive $15 of his conviction,he had st
a half day and $20 a day, plus 001 an additional7,000 wigs.
10 cents a mile for use of cars, the time he was sentenced, t
The Boards are the mental P08* office department had
health services board, the can- ceived more than 5,500 co
vassing board, the plat board, plaintsand the Better Busim
the tax allocation board, the Bureau more than 1,000. It
jury commission and the new estimated that Scott collect
election
from the public more th
The board adjourned until
Oct. 23 and will also meet
—
Oct. 24 to complete the October The secret ballot method
voting originatedin Austral^
ty. City Clerk

not specific, they believe that a
new plan will evolve after they
E. E. Fell Junior High studestroy the system.
“We must believetheir serious dents and members of the. Holintentions for they have power,” land Gymnastic Team, dramatically demonstratedwhat phyhe said.
Dr. Bouma feels that we have sical fitness can accomplish
the problem of unrest partly and how it is used as an inter-

i

^

day, cannot serve on the group )y.()™cn.ad over.
Unit*
as he resides in Allegan conn- ^ a c8 ln("cated either that tl

were

because there are so many scholastic sport. Performing
opportunitiesfor success and no were Sue Etterbeek, Mavis Van
excuse for lack of opportunity. Oostenberg and Barbara WinThese opportunitieseither can chester.
be taken or the validity of the
The business meeting was
system and opportunities de- conducted by president Jack
nied which SDS does. There is Singer. The Rev. Gordon Van
also the unwillingness to go to Oostenberg led in prayer. A
where the opportunities are. report was presented by viceHe added that many groups of president, Mrs. Thomas Carey,
people are just looking for I giving the activities planned

,

of

i

,

i

j

:

commission.

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE CANVASS — Zone

majors in the house-to-

house canvass for contributionsto Zeeland’s United Fund are

shown here receivingfinal instructions and campaign materials

from

Glen De Pree, residentialchairman at left. Each
zone major heads a group of volunteers,often numbering a
dozen or
(De Vries photo)

more.

Mr.s.

$300,000.
on
-

session.

,

mil
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Sunday School Ardele
Lesson

Wed

Sunday, Oct. 27
God's Own People
I Peter 1:13-21
By C. P. Dame
The epistle of James, Jude,
those of John and Peter, belong to the group called the
General Epistles. This lesson is

_

to

Engaged

Van Den Brink
Fredrick Graham

SS^TX.
!rom ‘
which was
every, ten about 64 A. D. to
Peter'

Published

writ-

the
Christians who were scattered

p*

^Office. 54 . 56* west abroad. God has a people here
Eighth street. Holland,to make known His wonderful

49423

Michigan.

HoaWo

Second class postage paid at ueeus.
'I. A holy God wants His people to live holy lives. “Wherefor gird up the ‘loins of your

Holland. Michigan.

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

mind” so wrote

Peter. The
word “Wherefore” points to all
Advertising
that has been written before
Subscriptions ..............302-2311
The publisher shall not be liable about the riches of the gospel.
for any error or errors in printing Peter summons people to use
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been their minds. The word sober
obtained by adverUserand returned means on the one hand to avoid
Telephone

Newa Itema

...............392-2314

Miss Karen Sue Schipper

,

!

plainly thereon; and in such case

.hVnM

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schipper

of 3101 M-40, Hamilton, an-

drunkennessand in addition to
be alert and exercise 6elf-C0n-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Keren Sue to David

are to live in
exceed such a portion of the hope, mindful of a great fuentire cost of such advertisementh|rp flnft kp nhorliontan find’s
as the space occupied by the
ana “ f06?1®"1
8
bears to the whole space occupied children. Most of these believbyjiuch advertisement
ers hacj begn pagans, who had
pvbu th«. 'ulbnity

I1/01- Christians

error

Allen Bratu, son of Mr. and

a8.

Mrs.

single

Rapids Baptist Bible College.
A summer wedding is being

terms op subscription lived accordingto their own
.,93? 7e,r'
‘ix„ month*. ] win and wishes, and passions.
•3.50; three months, 11.75;
copy, ioc. u.s.a. and posse?sior8out now they were chaiged to
subscriptions
iptlons payable in advance heed God’s will. And that
and will be promptly discontinued
meant holy living.
if not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a lavof
When the word holy is apby reporting promptly any irregu- plied to people or things it
ianty in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
means consecrated, that is set
apart for the service of God.
In the Old Testament the peoTAXES AND

MORE TAXES
When the
lavTwas

planned.

’

Hope Art Department Will Use Building

"coupW
in the

government spending, a
persons assumed the

lot

o[ u

By

-

Willis S. Boss

Hope College has acquired the
vacant Holland Rusk Bakery
building on 8th St. in down
town Holland through a generous gift of the Dewey D. and
Hattie Battjes Foundation of
Grand Rapids President Calvin
A- VanderWerf announced Fri-

^

but

weli
Pet.

chrisi' The

^
fed.™^^
^
f
equal

areas.

The Battjes Foundation was
founded in 1952 by the late DewThe Ottawa County 4-H Courey D. Battjes and his wife Hatcil at their last meeting selecttie. Members of the Foundation
ed delegates for the Chicago
are Mrs. Hattie Battjes, Mr. and
trip. The followingmembers
Mrs. Donald Battjes,Mrs.
will be invited to attend the
Leonard VandenBerg end Mr.
Chicago trip along with two
Clyde E. Battjes, all of Grand
chaperones: Mary De Mull, day.
The three-story, 43,000 square Rapids.
Coopersville; Jennifer McDon
aid. Ravenna: Sandra Brown, foot building was purchased Mr. and Mrs. Donald Battjes’
Conklin: Lois Avink, Grand- from the National Biscuit Co. son, Donald Jr., is a 1968 graduate of Hope and majored in
ville; Carol Modderman, of New York.
Marne: Gary Holmes, Allen- . The college has preliminary art. Robert VandenBerg,son of
dale; Richard De Vree, Hudson- plans to convert part of the Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vandenville; David Miller, Conklin: building for use by the art de- Berg, is a sophomore at Hope.
Dan Roberts, Dorr; Gerald partment.The art department The National Biscuit Co. disMiss Penelope Boone
is presently quarteredin the continued operations at the HolMolyneux,Coopersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Boone,
We would request that any- basement of a dormitory on land Rusk Bakery in August of
119 Crest wood Dr., announce one interested in chaperoning campus and in other scattered 1966.
the engagement and approachthese delegates to Chicago get
ing marriage of their daughter,
in touch with the 4-H Office, Building in Allegan. These py to meet with any group and
Extension 4-H Youth Agent

Redem„tion is costlv
^lievcrs

reduction;
course, since it was called for lous b|ood o(

Holland Rusk Building

News

4-H

tem,,le' were

-r

Hope College Acquires

Ottawa County

ple of Israel, the temple, the

10 ner cent surtax lhings

passed,

Bratu of Ironwood.

Mr. Bratu is attending Grand

_

86

Sam

Mrs. Fredrick James Graham
LnHi /Un7ay
ment spending
makes a BK0V^nil™rri
budget if j l .
d th"> (th'
ch t
(V*n D«n Berge photo)
cut hard to come by. The
Miss Ardele Sue Van Den
The flower girl, Miss Rene
eral payroll has risen instead
Brink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Graham, was dressed identically
of declined, and every spend-'
,d (J
[.29) Th Ray Van Den Brink of 48 West to the honor attendants and
ing cut is met by an
oid^^ ‘St., and Frednck James dropped yellow rose petals from
grater increase somewhere T(lslament times were withoul Graham, son of Mrs. Vera her basket.
Best man was Roy Siebert.
blemish, free from all handiAfter noting the failure of the caps. Christ is the Passover were united in marriageFriday David Van Den Brink and Thobudget cutters, The National Lamb, sinless,undeserving of evening at Bethany Christian mas Van Den Brink were
groomsmen. Ushers were ThomObserver comments, "What will death, who willinglylaid down Reformed Church.
The Rev. Anthony Van Zan- as Van Den Brink and Calvin
make the cutting job tougher his life for the sins of the
ten of Paterson. N.J. officiated Van Den Brink. Ringbearer was Penelope Leath, to Alex G. Lag- County Building, Grand Haven meetingswill start at 7:30 p.m. explain this in detail. Inquiries
is the fundamental reluctance people.
gis of Grand Rapids, son of Mr.at the 8 p.m. rites amid a set- Johnny Graham.
49417. We are looking for a man and leaders are requested to end requests can be made by
of the men on Capitol Hill to
The Lord's death was foreand Mrs. George Laggis of Tra- and a woman, preferably 4-H send a card stating whether or writing to Willis S. Boss, Extenting of candies backed by ferns
Candle
lighters
were
William
cut into their own pet projects, ordained from “before the foun. „ c
and palms and tree candles Jackson and Miss Vertve Jack- verse
rerrirLij or
yi 4-H parents.
aicu-o The
lue not they will attend one of these sion 4-H Youth Agent, County
leaders
even though it is they who in- dation of llie world.
Salvation decor£ted wjth ladjol and
son of Paterson, N.J. Scroll atsessions and which one. William Building, Grand Haven, Mich.
sisted on the spending ceiling cannot be bought by precious
tendants were Miss Sabrina
Vivian of Tandy Leather will be 49417.
of $180.1 billion for the current things, it is given, because of The
lo tb a,.
Jackson and Miss Frances Jack- received her master of science a, Limtock show. The 4-H conducting these two meetings.
year .... it is a good bet that what Christ has done for his
tar by her father wore a white son also of Paterson, N. J. Or- degree from the University of mefabe,.j wili leave Holland bv The leathercraft project has
ha!
by this time next year
. .that people. Hence all who have resatin gown with Venice lace ganist was Miss Mary DeBoer Michigan.
train on Friday, Nov. 29 and been a very popular craft in
ceiling will have been lost in ceived salvation ought to show
Mr. Laggis, who is an alum- return on Sunday evening, Dec. the past and we are hoping
circling the empire waist and and soloistswere Mrs. Dona
a dream. Meanwhile ... Our gratitude by serving.
long sleeves.The same lace ac- VanZanten and Bruce Volkers. nus of MSU, is presently man- 1. As further plans of the trip many of our boys will take adtaxes have been raised.”
III. God has a people whom cented the brush train which
The Rev. Clarence Von Ens aging editor of the Grand Ra- develop we will keep the people vantage and also many of our
We should stop talking about He calls his own. In Old Testa- fell from the waist and edged was master of ceremonies at pids Interpreter.
informed as to what they will be leaders will come to these train, reducing the size of government ment times Israel belonged to her chapel-length mantilla veil. the reception held in the church.
doing while in Chicago, where ing sessions.
The Holiday Squares square
and concentrate on halting its God in a special way, today The bride's bouquet consisted of Mr. and Mrs. James Beltman
they will stay, etc.
A tractor training program dance club held its Halloween
growth. That alone would be a believers in Christ are God's Phaelanopsis orchids.
served punch and Miss Arvella
is scheduled to be held on Wed- dance Saturday night in the
in a particular way. The Lord
considerable victory.
Miss Joyce Geertman. honor Baumann and Warren BovenFour teen leaders represented nesday, Nov. 6 starting at 8 Apple Avenue gym with Jay
has but one people, some lived attendant, and the bridesmaid, kerk were gift room attendants.
Ottawa County in attendance a». p.m. in Room 303 in the County Bruischat, club caller, calling
in Old Testament times others Miss Frances Jaasen wore avo- Miss Vicki Graham passed the
the Teen Leadership School Building in Allegan. Bob White, for the six sets of dancers.
in New Testament times. “But cado green satin gowns and each guest book.
held this past week end at Camp from the Agric. Engineering
Mrs. Tap Looman, Mr. and
ye are a chosen generation, a carried a yellow and white coFollowinga wedding trip to
Kelt. The four delegates were Dept, at Michigan State Univer- Mrs. Bill Franks, Mr. and Mrs.
The Eastmanville women will
royal priesthood,a holy na- lonial cascade bouquet. The'r Northern Michigan the couple
Sara Zeinstra, Grand Rapids; sity, will be there to talk and Sherwin Kamphuis and Bill
hold a salad luncheon Oct. 31 tion, a peculiar people” — that headpiecesconsisted of yellow will reside on Bosma Ave.
Lou Ann Sellon, Grand Rapids; explain the program to leaders. Rooks judged the parade of cosin the Eastmanville church is “a people for His own pos roses. Miss Juanita Jackson The rehearsal lunch was givCecelia Anne Brown, Conklin; Details of a clothingand knit- tumes. First prize was won by
basement.
session.” Believers are priests served as the bride's personal en by Mrs. Don Graham and
and Jane Schoenborn,Conklin. ting workshop have not been Jack Zwiers who came as a
Mrs. John Graham.
0'
arc called to offer up ..iendanT
Mrs.
Art Sellon drove and worked out as yet, but as soon slave and part of a chain gang;
Miss Myra Kraker was transpraise and thanks-giving and to
chaperoned the group in their as they are, we will be publish- second prize went to Roy Wehrferred from the First Christian
intercede for others.
3-day stay at Camp Kelt. While ing them and will notify the en- meyer as a baton twirler; and
Reformed church to the Chino,
The mission of God’s people
there they exchanged ideas and rolled leaders by letter,
Mrs. Ray Zantello won third as
Calif., Christian Reformed
had fellowship with 150 other
a white rabbit.
Church and also the member''shew f?rtl! ‘he praises
Hears Talk
teen leaders from Michigan. We have received requests for
at 56
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hulsebus
ship of Warren Walcott to the of Him, who hath called you
Their theme was “What I Ex- materialsfrom many of our and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Ferout
of
darkness
into
His
marTrinity ChristianReformed
Donald H. Burrows, 56. of Dick
pect.”
winter clubs that are starting ris were in charge of the smor
vellous light.” Believers have
Church of Jenison.
to get under way. At present gasbord and a pumpkin filled
Ken Knoper, son of Mr. and somethingto talk about. Are we 113 South Division Ave., died
Once again we have complet we are out of the 1st year
___ with fall flowers and accented
Mrs. Kenneth Knoper has ened the fall skating parties in! clothingbooks entitled "“You with candles served as the cenlisted in the Air Force and
the various districts.We are Learn to Sew” and also the terpiece.
plans to leave this coming WedMiss Karen Joyce Gebben
since Oct. 2 and being ill since cussion at this week’s luncheon
very pleased with the number third year books entitled "A
Dot Demerest of Douglas won
nesday for Lackland Air Force
II I
labor
meeeting of the Holland ExMr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben of members and leaders who Junior Miss Sews.” We have the prize for the evening and
Base, Texas.
Labor
. , p . Mr change Club. Jack Aussicker inof 234 West 23rd St. announce turned out at these various an order in for them and as Bert Rastall,club president,reAlbert Hinken was taken to
Mrs. Gerrit TaLsma gains
' troduced the speaker, Dick
events and we are happy that soon as they come in, we will minded members to bring pies
the Zeeland Community Hospi- strength and was able to return Burrows came to Holland as Smith, who explained the func- the engagement of their daugheveryone seemed to enjoy them- fill the orders from the leaders for the Thanksgivingdance to
ter,
Karen
-Joyce,
to
Roger
Altal late Wednesday.
home on Sunday from the Grand a boy with his family and had tions of educational tv. He is len Bergman, son of Mrs. Tena self and have a good time. The who request them.
be held Nov. 16 at the Apple
Approximately 70 relatives
Rapids
operated the Central Oil Co. connected with the Wolverine Bergman of 260 East 11th St., skating parties are considered Other materialsare readily Avenue School. He also invited
and friends called on Mrs. Hera part of the recreationpro- available end we would urge guests and spectators.
man Horlings last week Tues- The Christian School Fellow until the time of his illness,locational System organized and the late Berend Bergman.
gram for our 4-H members. Well you to send in an order for the
Guests for the evening were
day when she celebratedher
over 800 members skated at the things you need and also get
Boiyt He
Mr. and Mrs. Franks of Sagi87th birthday anniversary at an
various parties.Our thanks to your enrollment forms filled
Reformed
take in ‘,he cities
naw; Bill Kole of Downy, Calif.;
open house given by her grand- will be guest
the 4-H Council in promoting out and mailed in as soon as Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hadden of
ii.n.-tTnKnotr uyiii Survivingare the wife, the Grand Rapids, Muskegon. Hoidaughters at the home of Mr.
Kalamazoo and Battle The School Aid will not meet
your club is organized, so we Clearwater, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst. lead Cthe Men’s Society 0/ Wed- i former Hope Hiemenga;
will have a record of the mem- Dave Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Horlingsis making her
this week Wednesday evening Y0,h™eeT^ ^
bers and the leaders.We would Zantello and Max Ballinger of
AU Ohio;
• Programs which are
home with a granddaughter,
so members can attend
especiallyurge any areas where Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. DemM ,!• ri„K ufiii moni mo,hcr Mrs. Harlow Burrows broadcastinclude material for AllendaleChristian School
Mrs. Jim Lokers and family
The Mothers Club wil! meet Qf Hol,and; two 8i8terg Mrs. schools from the beginning
Ottawa and Allegan counties boys clubs can be organized, to erest of Douglas; Mr. and Mrs.
near East Saugatuck.
P. T. A. The School Aid will wjj] jj0]d joint trafning
Russell (Dora) Haight of Free- grades through college, promeet next week Wednesday for the ,eathercraft aKnd trao. make request from our office. Gordon Aalderink of Fennville;
The W.C.T.W. October
KioWm-nr frnnTNiceriawill nuN*- ------ - __ ,
There are several projects
ing was held nt the home
fr°m N ®er a
port, III., and Mrs. Gerrit grams for industry, programs
evenmg
^ tor project leaders or prospec- available that should be of in- and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Berfor the drop out and for those
(Rose) Glatz of Holland.
kompas, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Leslie Taylor on Monday be spfeaker' f .
t've Baders and teen leaders, on terest to boys such as small enwith no education, and those
Profession of faith was made
Weatherwax,Mr. and Mrs.
improvement
and
was
able to
"" "" ..... Tues., Nov. 19 at the Hamilton gines, conservation,leather- Zeke Zimmer, Mr. and Mrs.
which will provide a modernThe semi • annual "family o'! Sunday morning hy Reimeth
spend a few days home dur Community Hall and on Thursday town meeting to settle probcraft, electronics, electricity and Kamphuis, Mr. and Mrs. Juke
night” supper and sale sponsor- Havemaning the past week.
day, Nov. 21 at the County woodworking.We would be’ hap- Overway and Mr. and Mrs. Henlems concerningthe needs of
ed by the Wesleyan women’s Tne Rev. Carence De Haan
Tuesday evening the Borculo
the community. The school proMissionary society was held preached his farewell message
ry Pathuis all of Holland.
Mother's Club will meet at
grams will be available to prilast Thursday night in the Pub- on .Sunday evening.His topic
7:45. Mrs. Harvey Kiekover of
vate, public, and parochial
lie School
was “A Farewell Message to the
Nigeria will be the speaker.
schools.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Congregation.”
Reminder: The All • Bran
President Jack Leenhouts preBanker Missionaries to Jamai- The Rev. Harvey Kickover,
League is sponsoring a hymnThe ladies aid was held Tuessided. A special guest, Allen
ca showed slides of his work missionaryto Nigeria will be
sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in the
day afternoon with 23 presenL
Smith,
was
introduced
to
the
last Wednesday night at the guest minister next Sunday.
First Allendale Christian ReHostesses for afternoon were
club by Dr. John Tysse of Hope
Wesleyan church. Rev. Banker The consistory will meet on
formed Church. The offering is
Mrs. Hermina Van Rhee and
College.
also sang some Jamaican songs. Monday evening, for the purpose
for the “Rusk Building Fund.”
Mrs. Hellen Van Rhee.
All former and present mem- :of forming a trio for another
Everyone is welcome to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer
bers of the First Christian Re- pastor,
Police Cite Car Driver
Miss Mary Ann De Jonge,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kaformed Dorcas Missionaryand james Koop was able to redaughter,of Mr. and Mrs.
After Pedestrian Hit
mer Saturday evening.
Aid Society are invited to a pot turn home from the hospitalon
Maurice De Jonge, will leave
The Jamestown and Zutphen
luck luncheon this Thursday Monday,
BeradineVinkemulder,74, of Oct. 28, for service as a nurse
Christian School circle meets
noon in celebration of its 50th | The
Rev.
and Mrs
82 West Ninth St., was taken to in Rahobath Christian Hospital.
.......
.. ......
..... ClflHUiee
Thursdayevening at the Jamesanniversary. Those attending De Haan and family left bn
Holland Hospital after being
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema
town ChristianReformed
are asked to bring a dish to Tuesday to take up residence
struck by a car while crossing attendeda farewell party at
Church.
pass. Coffee and rolls are fur- m Willard, Ohio.
the street at River Ave. and the home of Mr. and Mrs. DonThose visitingMr. and Mrs.
Eighth St. at 3:30 p.m. Monday. ald Lukaart in Grand Rapids
_
_ . .
Mrs. John Klamer accompanDick
Kamer this week were
.m '
The Senior Calvinetts will j^j relatives on a color tour for
She was released from the hos- for Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vugte* *1
Mr.
and
Mrs. Jerald Kamer
pital after x-rays of the shou1- veen of Grand Rapids, who will
meet at the home of Mnr I eter three days last week. The group
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
AT HUE, VIETNAM -Army
der and lower spine.
Wallmga tonight at 7:30 p.m. toured through the north also
be leaving for Florida next
and family.
Pfc. Larry A. Smith, 20, son
Mrs. Josie Schreurs oondi- spcnding S0m6e timp iu Canada
Holland police who investigat- week, where they plan on
Next Sunday the men’s society
Uon remains much (he same. ^,Ubasra Austho( Lavern Aa|. of Mr., and Mrs. Henry
ed said she was going east spending the winter, and for
will give e program at the HudShe is still confined to the Zee- derink and Henry Austhof are
Smith, 817 Central Ave., and
across river Ave. when struck Mr. and Mrs. John Grit who
Mnville rest home.
land Hospital.
husband of the former Carol
by the car driven by Don R. have been vacationing here a
spending a week In South DakoSeveral people of this vicinity
Wiersma, 24, of 74 West 35th St. couple weeks and who plan on
Leys, was assigned to the
ta pheasant hunting.
took a color tour to Fremont and
Wiersma was cited by police returning this week to their
Driver In jured
Next Sunday evening there 14th Engineer Battalion at
Ludington. One bus load of
ZEELAND-Eulis M. Simpson, will be a Hymn Sing in the first Camp Evans, hear Hue, for failing to yield the right ol home in North Carolina. Both
Holland-ZeelandGolden Agers
way to a pedestrian.
Vietnam, on Sept. 16. He is
19, of 55. South Maple St., was Allendale ChristianReformed
Mrs. Vugteveen and Mrs. Grit
went on Tuesday, two on Weda 1966 graduateof Holland
treated for back injuries in Zee- Church at 9 p.m.
are Mr. Boersema’s sisters.
nesday and two on Thursday. At
Christian High School and
FIVE GENERATIONS - Brian Badgley,2^, and his sixDriver Cited
land Community Hospital Friday Mrs. Peter Keyser and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Fremont the members were
entered the service in April,
months- old brother, Larry, pose happily for this five generanoon after his car was forced Gerben Kuyers attended a
At 7:34 a.m. Friday, a car Bosch and family attended the
guest at the Gerber Baby Food
1968 taking basic and adinto the median of M-21 near shower for Christine Keyser on
driven by Judith Ann Phillips, Sunday morning worship serv- tion picture with (left to right) their great-great-grandmother, factory for luncheonand later
vanced training at Ft. LeonMrs. Betty Smith of Aynor, S.C.; their greet-grandmother,
here as he sought lo pass an- Friday evening at the home of
28, of 403 North Calvin, went ice in the South Blendon Rethe members were treated with
ard Wood, Mo. He was home
other car and a truck. He was Mrs. Lester Walters in Zeeland,
out of control on Waverly Rd. formed Church where they Mrs- Theodore (Twila) Kirkwood of 307 West 12th St.; their
a roast beef dinner at the Ludon an 18 day leave with his
taken by ambulance to the hos- Mr. and Mrs. Reub Van Dam
Mrs. Theodore (Twila' KiKrkwood of 307 West l?th St.; their
at 32nd St. and hit a ditch. witnessed the baptism of their
ington branch of Salvation Arpital and was released after and daughter Marsha spent S' nwife and famiiy before leavdamaging the front end of the granddaughter, Lisa Marie, ingrandmother, Mrs. A1 (Faye) Hunt of route 3; and their
my. A total of 185 took the trip.
ing for Vietnam. His wife
treatment. Ottawa sheriff's of- day evening at the home of Mr.
car. City police cited her for fant daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Harold Badgley of Lansing. Mrs. Badgley is the
At dinner a Dutch psalm was
is staying with her parents.
ficeri investigated. jand Mrs. Peter Keyzer,
1 careless driving..
former Linda Hunt,
I Norman Steigenga,
sung.
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Miss Thelma

1 Engaged M iss Sharon R. Vruggink
Yonkman\WUtKKM' Wed to Billy Jon Boes

G rotenhuis

Wed toJohnR.

24, 1968

Austrian

|

Medal

Miss Jayne Grotenhuis

Awarded

Wed

To Dr. P. Fried
Dr. Paul Fried, Director

to Dennis Rot

man

of

InternationalEducation at Hope
College, will receive the Austrian gold medal of merit Friday

at the

Homecoming meeting of

the college’s Second Century
Club.

The award, which is the highest Austrian public service hon-

wmm.

or bestowed on a non-citizen,
will be presentedby Austrian
Consul General Norman H.

m-

Birnkrant.
Dr. Fried is founder and director of the Hope College Vienna Summer School. More than
600 students have studied in the
Austrian capital since its inception in 1956.

Miss Jahis Martin

The engagement of

mm

A

Miss

programs involving
European and American students, Dr. Fried is a member
of the Board of Directors of

her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Robert F. Martin of Three
Oaks.

the Council on InternationalEducational Exchange. Last year

The bride - elect Is a graduate of River Valley High
School, Three Oaks, and is attending Lake Michigan College,
Benton Harbor.
Mr. Zylstra, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Henry Zylstra, Holland, is a graduate of Jeffer-

son

long-time advocate of ex-

change

Janis Martin to Mr. Bruce Zylstra, Harbert, is announced by

he was also elected to the executive comittee of the Institute
of European Studies Council.

Dr. Fried, born in

Leipzig,

Germany, emigrated to the
United States in 1939. His uncle,

Alfred Fried, won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1911, and his
father was a newspaper editor
in Berlin who vigorously campaigned against Adolf Hitler in
the 1932 election in Germany.
Dr. Fried enrolled at Hope
College in 1940 and then became

High

School, Lafayette,
Ind., and a 1966 graduate of
Western Michigan University.
He is presently teaching History, Economics, and Physical
Education at River Valley High
School. He is also assistant
footballcoach.

i

Mrs. John Richard Yonkman
Mrs. Billy Jon Boes

(Essenburgphoto)

Mae Grotenhuis Mast, Miss Marla Dozeman and
became Mrs. John Richard Miss Christy Schuitema. All
Yonkman as nuptial vows were carried balls of bronze, gold
Miss Thelma

exchangedThursday evening in
Maplewood Reformed Church
amidst a setting of ferns,
palms, altar bouquets and

(DeVrieiphoto)

Miss Sharon Ruth Vruggink
was wed to Billy Jon Boes on
Friday at 8 p.m. in the First
Reformed Church, Zeeland, by
the Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse.
Parents of the couples are
Mr. and Mrs. Junior H. Vruggink of 211 Sanford St., Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Boes of 248 Division St., Zee-

and yellow pompons. The bridal
gown and those of the attendants
were made by Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman, sister of the bride.

candelabras.

Fred A. Yonkman served his
Colenbrander brother as best man. Ushers
officiatedat the 8 p.m. cere- were Dan Colenbrander,Tom

The Rev. Paul

mony where the daughter of Scarinceand Chester GrotenMr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis huis. Candlelighters were Jan
of route 5 was married to the Van Den Berg, niece of the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick groom, and Tim Ten Cate,
Yonkman

of Madison, N.J. Mrs.

nephew of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Den
Robert Kraker was soloist.
Berg were master and mistress
Mr. Grotenhuisescorted his of ceremoniesat the reception
daughter down the aisle marked held in the church parlors.Gift
with hurricane lamps and gave room attendants were Mr. and
her in marriage. She wore a Mrs. Curt Folkert and Mr. and
sheath gown of peau de soie Mrs. Lloyd Becks voort. The
trimmed with lace featuring a guest book was passed by Wendy
Miss Linda R. Bouwman
train of lace which was attach- Van Den Berg, niece of the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Bouwed to the shoulders of the gown. groom, and Debbie Ten Cate,
man, 16 West 33rd St., anHer fingertip veil fell from a niece of the bride.
of their,
cabbage rose headpiece and she
After the reception,the newly- nounce the. engagement
t ,
carriedan arrangementof white weds left on a trip to Florida daughter,Linda R., to David
roses and mums centered with and after Oct. 28, will be at It Boertje, son of the Rey. and
a white orchid.
home at 216 Dartmouth Ave. The Mrs. Paul A. Boertje of NorAs matron of honor, Mrs. bride is employed at Edwin walk, Calif.
Robert Kraker, s 1 s t e r of the Raphael Company, Inc., and the
Both are students at Calvin
bride, wore a floor-length gown groom is employed in the Hol- College. Miss Bouwman intends
of dark green velvet and com- land Public Schools as custodian. to enter the field of special
plementing veil headpiece secur- The bride was feted at seven education and Mr. Boertje will
ed by a matching bow.
showers. Dr. and Mrs. Yonkman receive his BS degree in the
Attired in gowns identicalto entertainedat the rehearsal din- spring.
that of the honor attendant were ner given in the Festival Room
June wedding is
the bridesmaids, Miss Jean of Hotel Warm Friend.
planned.
belnB
Cheryl

Lam was

organist and

,

,

,

~

^

President Is Donald Barkel.

in the Immanuel

^

Christian Reformed

Church

ing will be held

tonight

held by a head piece of Venice Following a trip to Washinglace clusters of flowers and ton, D.C. the couple will reside
leaves. She carried white ste- 1 at 2465 Sierra Dr., Zeeland. The
phanotis and gardenias. 1 bride is employed at Chic BeauMiss Karen Sue Bakker was ty Salon, the groom at Kalkthe maid of honor wearing an man Redi-Mix.

Hope Church

Ray J. Weaver

Guild Holds

Succumbs at 72

”

Mrs. Nellie Koning is a pa- Kik from the ChristianGuidance
tient at the Holland Hospital. Bureau of Grand Rapids will be
All women of the Christian the guest speaker.
Reformed Churches are invited
Albert Van
to attend the Loyal Service
Guild of Jenison nt their annua!

Ray

at

^

chief of the Translation Section

which extended to a chapel .

for the Foreign Office Case of
the NurembergWar Tribunal.
Dr. Fried received his Ph.D.
from the University of Erlangen, magna cum laude, in 1949

length train. Her pearl • trimmed lace petal headpiece released an elbow veil of pure
silk illusion. She carried an arrangement of daisies centered
with yellow roses and pompons.

and did post-doctoral research
at Harvard.He joined the Hope

West College faculty in
died Sunday morning

J. Weaver, 72, of 296

held at the church. Gift room
attendants were Ken De Boer

and Merry Streur and punch
bowl attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Van Slot.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 9274 Washington Ave. Both graduates of Holland Christian High School, the
bride is now employed at Bohn

Aluminum and Brass Company
and the groom, who also attended DavenportBusiness College, is employed with Lamar
Construction Company, Inc.

Wanda Grotenhuis served her
as the honor attendant

sister

1953.

and Luane Rotman was brides
maid. Both were gowned in
aqua floor • length dresses
Legion
styled with empire waists and
sleeves that were trimmed with
daisy lace. Tlieir headpieces
released floor • length vei’s
In
Springs
and they carried arrangements
Local American Legion Aux- of daisies and white pompons.
j|jary members attending the
Duane Rotman was best man

Members

Attend Dinner
Cedar

Credit card coverage and

.

—

king size

home*

owners coverage

and

probably

save you money.
Call me.

She had been

employed at
Blodgett Hospital, Grand Ra-

committee were Mrs. Morris Mr, and Mrs. Oved Flores, 104 Smith, Mrs. Edwin Oudman,

pids, for the past four years.
Parties were given in her

Mrs. Jerome Counhhan read to Mr. and Mrs. John Charron,Auxiliary, Mrs.
“The Answer” by Philip Whiley. 86 Vanderveen
Mrs. Slagh.

honor by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Bartels and fellow employes of
the intensivecare unit at

»lS!e

Ave.

Blodgett.

a

BOB

Birchwood Residents

Twenty residentsof Birchwood Manor Nursing Home were
treated to a color tour by the
Immanuel Baptist Church of
Holland Thursday morning.
The tour was organized by
Mrs. Judith Kragt, Diversional
Activities Co-ordinatorat Birch-

\\

4

w

tr

i'

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

Treated to Color Tour

Calls

.

a

be-

^

25%

more contents protectionfor
home owners at no extra cost.
Only at State Farm
. number
one In homeownersInsurance,
with rates lower than most*
I can give you

*

Firemen Log

no fire nor damage was

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Rotman
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception

his M. A. in history from Har- sleeved gown of imported organza trimmed with sequins,
vard University in 1947.
At this time he returnedto 'eau d’ ange lace adorned the
Germany to assume the post of empire bodice and A-line skirt

patient at the Holland Hospital.
The Ladies' Aid luncheon
meeting of the Second Reformed
Church was held on Thursday
noop at the home of Mrs. Bolhuis of Holland. Mrs. P. Brill
led the devotions.

Mrs. John Beyer is a patient
Oct. 27 through Nov.l.
National Day of Prayer was in the Zeeland Hospital.
observed on Wednesday, Oct. 16
in the First ChristianReformed
Church. The Rev. M. Baarman
was the guest speaker.
The annual congregational 5
meeting of the first Christian
Holland firemen logged five
Reformed Church will be held
calls over the weekend beginon Monday, Nov. 25.
Mrs. Nell Masselinkhas re- ning with Saturday when they
turned to her home from the were called to a home at 180
East 18th St. at 4:45 p.m. Firehospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Raterink re- men said t he residents thought
cently celebrated their 35th they smelled smoke; however,
wedding anniversary.
The “I Sing of Thee” group
will be presentinga special
program at the Third Christian
Reformed Church on Nov. 17.
The Light and Life Society of
the Community Reformed
Church met at the City Hail
Dugout on Thursday evening.
Members of the Community
Reformed Church are collecting
winter clothing for 65 Korean
orphans, aged 4 through 18
years. Mrs. Teusink and Mrs.
Vereeke are in charge of the

or and Bryan Ritterby.

A

9:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct.
23. Speakers will be Mrs. B.
evening,
cofn^Zeeknd^3'
Bernard Dokter from ArgentiMrs. Myrtle is still a patient
A 'Decemberweddmg is
na and Mrs. Cornelius Persein the Holland Hospital.
ing planned.
naire from Nigeria. The program begins at 10:15 a.m. and Thanksgiving Vacation f o r
continues until 11:45 a.m., and area school children will be on
will be held in the Jeni- Nov. 28 and 29.

Weekend

roomsman.Ushers were Jim

I

T

Fifth District Association dinner meeting in Cedar Springs
Miss Diane Bartels Is
Surviving are his wife, Bessie; last Tuesday evening were Mrs.
j Steininger as service chairman.
The table grace was offered by , lour children, Vernon of Gran- Henry Brower, Mrs. Marvin Ver Serving in New Mexico
I Mrs. Albert Timmer
who also He City, 111.; Mrs. George (Wan- Hoof, Mrs. William Jellema and
Miss Diane BarteLs, daughter
gave the devotions centering on] da) Owens of Holland; Nathan Mrs. Bertal H. Slagh.
at home
1 the theme Of “Love
hnmp and James
.lamas of
nf Holland;
HollandThe local unit announcedthey of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bar106 tels, 7140 120th Ave., has arrivA business meeting was con nine grandchildren; one sister- had reached its quota
ducted by the president, Mrs. in-law, Mrs. Helen Weaver of members as of Oct. 3. This in- ed at Rehoboth,N. M., where
Clarence Hopkins. The follow- Little Rock, Ark.
I eludes seven new
members. she will serve as a nurse in the
Rehoboth Christian Hospital.
Mrs.
James
Cook
is
membership
ing were elected for the 1969
Miss Bartels, a graduate of
year: Mrs. Carl Selover, presi- Births at Holland Hospital chairman.
Miss Jayne Ellen Maat
dent; Mrs. Vernon Boersema, 'Friday included a son, David
meeting of ihe American West Ottawa High School, reM.., first vice president; Mrs. War- 1 Allan, born to Mr. and Mrs. Legion and Auxiliary steering ceived her nursing degree from
committeefor the Veterans Day Muskegon Community College
and
post graduate degree
from Baylor of Dallas, Tex.

at

Mrs. Marian Bergsma is

(Van Dan Btrga photo)

end Rich Shoemaker was

I.

if

son Twelfth Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
Casey Valk is a patient in the
Zeeland Hospital.
Area residents are invited to
attend the Lay Institute - for
Evangelism being held at’ the
Bethel Reformed Church from

I

Lee Rotman

’

17th St.,

8 p.m. in the Faith ReHudsonvilleThursday. Youth formed Church. All past and
groups of the local Christian present consistory members of
Reformed Churches and their the Reformed Churches are insponsors attended.
vited to attend. The Rev. Henry

Mission Emphasis Coffee

Jayne

The luncheonmeeting of the
at. Holland Hospital where he
Women's Guild for Christian
Service "of Hope Church was had been a Patientf°r the past
held Wednesday in the church weeks.
Fellowship Rooms.
Mr. Weaver was born in ArkTables were dressed up in ansas and has lived here for,
fall flowers and leaves for the
the past 12 years. He was a re
lunch served by Circle Five under the leadership of Mrs. R. tired farmer. He was a member
C. Bosch and Mrs. Marvin of the Baptist Church and a
Israels with Mrs. George Veteran of World War

Mrs. Frances Tenckinckis in
Jerry Hager was the guest h0Spitai following surgery,
speaker at the fall youth rally
Union meetmeet

held

!®J i

Election Meet

Mrs. Lester Kamps is the Mother vice president and Mrs. JarTeacher’s Institute will be vis Broekhuis has been elected
held on October 28 and 29. secretary.The treasurer for the
Area school children will be coming year is Ronald Macheile.
having vacation during the InThe Heralders Quartet and
"Mtute.
The Sentrys will be presenting
Serviceman Bill Goorman has a Gospel Musical in the Holland
a new address. It is now Pvt. Civic Center on Saturday, Oct.
William B. Goorman U.S. 549826 at‘8 p.m. Area residentsare
2934, Co. A 1st BN 63rd Armor,
invitedto attend.
Fort Riley, Kansas 66442.

r crepe
ot
neckline

elbow-length sleeves and hem
The floor-lengthveil fell from
a loop-bow headpiece. She car
Mrs. Dennis
ried fall mums.
Bridesmaidswere Miss Mary
Miss
Grotenhuis,
Post, Mrs. Dale Vender Laan
mKr
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
and the flower girl was Mary
Jay Grotenhuis of 15 East 35th
Jo Russell.
v were attirec
St.,
and Dennis Lee Rqtman,
land.
identicallyto s honor attendson of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Elmer Lievensewas organist ant only in avacado and gold.
Rotman of 244 South 120th
with Joseph Dalman soloist. Bob Boes was the best man
Ave., were married Wednesday
The church was decorated with with Dale Vander Laan and
evening in Maranatha Chriscandletree with white gladiola Don Richter as groomsmen
tian Reformed Church.
and fall colored mums, kissing Ushers were Ron Huyser, Ken
The Rev. Gerald Postma ofcandle, tapers and flowers deco Russel and the ring bearer was
ficiated at the 8 p.m. rites perrating the pews.
Scot Vruggink.
Dr. Paul Fried
formed amidst a setting incorA reception was held at the
Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore an A-line church. Master and mistress of a member of the United States porating two candelabrasand
tuquets of yellow and white
gown of satin with high waist ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs. Army in 1942. During the war
and full sweep train. Venice Don Vruggink. Nancy Russell he was promoted to Staff Ser- pompons. Bows with hucklelace trimmed the front, the and Jeff Boes were at the guest geant, and awarded the Bronze berry marked the pews. Earl
gathered back yoke, and cuffed ! book and Gayle Vanden Heuvel Star and a Certificateof Merit. Wiener was soloist and . Mrs.
sleeves. A wide hem of bridal ' and Dave Mast served punch,
In 1945 he returned to Hope Jack Tuinsma was organist.
Given in marriage by her
satin was also edged with the Debby Pyle handed out pro- and was graduated cum laude
lace. Her full length veil was! grams,
the following year. He received father, the bride wore a long-

A

Zeeland

autumn orange gown
with ruffled scoop

wood Manor.
The tour took in the lakeshore
drive area from Holland to
Grand Haven. The group aLso
viewed several points of local

AGENT
Y*«r Suit

"

Firm

AGENT
Yo»r $*»*•

man

fimilyliHurtHM fwnlly IniuriM*

mas

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

Authorised Representatives
sun
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FMWMiMNrr omit!

Am M*

interest.

Hats Off!
Miss Karen Steffens

Mr. and Mrs. Paul

re-

Steffens,

544 Washington Ave., announce
ported.
At 10 p.m. Saturday firemen the engagement of their daughter, Karen, to Dennis Diekema,
were called to extinguisha
leaf fire at College Ave. and !
Ernest
Diekema, 2474 120th Ave.
llth St. and at 11:45 p
they
A February wedding is being

“n,^Mr-»n^Mr8.

THE BIG

/

SAIUTCS

I’S*

BIG DUTCHMAN, INC.

m

called out on a false
alarm that was turned in from planned.
the alarm box at College Ave.
Two Cars Collide
and 15th St.
Cars driven by Gerrit H. De
Firemen made a run to a
house at 598 Central Ave. at Vries, 74, of 155 Glendale, and
1:04 p.m. Sunday when the Robert J. Exo, 42, of 163 East
motor on a dishwasher shortshort-) 34th St., collided at 7:33 p.
p.m.
ed out and at 6:32 p.m. Sun- Friday at 16th St. and Fairday, they were called to the banks Ave. De Vries was headclothingdrive.
Mrs. Lester Hoogknd is the Hotel Netherlandwhere a bed ed west on 16th and Exo south
Mother Presidentof the PTA was burning in the hall. Cause! on Fairbanks.City police inthis year, and the Father Vice of the fire was not listed.

DUTCHMAN

Company founderi, Jack and
De Wlft, can look back

were

Richard A.

with

pride on building a worldwideorganization. .

.

and

with tho recent dedicationof a now headquarters and
assembly plant . .

AUSTRIAN MEDAL OF MERIT - Dr. Paul
Fried (center), Director of International

award to Dr. Fried while Hope College President C.A. Vander Werf looks on. The award

Education at Hope College, was awarded the

is the highest Austrian public service honor
bestowed on a non-citizen. Dr. Fried is the
founder of Hope College’s Vienna Summer
School program,
, (Hope College photo)

.

can look ahead

cess in the poultry

and

to continued suc-

livestockindustry. Our

congratulations.

1

Austrian gold medal of merit Friday night at
the Homecoming meeting of tlte college s
Second Century Club. Austrian Consul General
Birnkrant (left) presents .the

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Office*, Holland, Michiqan
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Zeeland

Dutchmen
Hand Olivet
33-28 Loss

3 Sentenced

The Jaycee AuxiliaryBoard
meeting will be held on Tuesday evening. Mrs. William
Gruppen, Jr. is the president

In

of the auxiliary.

Serviceman Roger A. BlauwHope College unveiled a here- kamp observed his birthday on
tofore unheralded

member of

cast here Saturday and

its

emerged

with a 33-28 victory before 4,300

homecoming

fans.

Oct.

9.

“The Other Son” was

the

theme of the morning message
presented at the Second Reformed Church on Sunday by
the Rev. John Nordstrom, pastor of the church. Seminarian
Walter Magans assisted in the
morning worship service. The
Rev. Nordstrom chose “No
Hard Feelings” as the theme

Many

Drug Case

Fines

Mary

L Katt

Becomes

Bride of C. De Feyter

ALLEGAN — Three of seven
persons arrested in two raids on

Assessed in

marijuana-growing farms in
August were sentenced by
Judge Chester A. Ray in Allegan Circuit Court Monday.
Richard Dana Teed, 19, Allegan, Robert Westmoreland,20,
Pasadena, Calif., and Theodore
B. Johnson 26, New Richmond,
charged with possession of
marijuana, were all put on probation for three years, and ordered to serve 60 days in jail,

The First Christian Reformed
Church of Grand Haven was
the scene of a wedding Saturday at 4 o’clock when Miss
Mary Louise Katt and Airman
Many persons have appeared Clifford Lee De Feyter, who
in HoUand Municipal Court or recently returned from Vieta variety of charges in recent nam, exchanged marriage

Local Court

maid of honor and the brides*
maids, Miss Carol Katt, sister
of the bride, Mrs. Ronald Olmsted and Mrs. Harvey Ver
Hoeven, were attired in A-line
dresses of pumpkin color fashioned of chiffon with short
sleeves and standup coUars.
They carried modern Colonial
bouquets of pompons and yellow pumpkin carnationsand
wore pumpkin satin bows attached to veils. Diana Lynn
Bolles served as flower girl.
Attending the groom were
WiUiam De Feyter as best man
and Rick Nelson, Ron Van
Gelderen, Roger Zeh and Harvey Ver Hoeven. Steven Green

With no score in the game
and 8:30 remainingin the first
vows.
days.
quarter Hope’s quarterback
The bride is the daughterof
Frank S. Perales, 30, of 279
proy Kaper injured his ankle
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Katt Jr.,
East Ninth St., paid $94.10 on 702 Winter St., Spring Lake,
and was forced to leave the
game.
charges of driving under the in- and the groom is the son of
receivingcredit for time already
In trottedJon Constant, of the evening sermon.
served.
fluence of liquor and no opera- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford W. De
freshman from Grand Haven, The women’s Prayer Group
Feyter of 82 River Hills Dr.,
Teed and Westmoreland were
tor’s licenseon person. He also
who had run only two plays from met in the Library of Second
HoUand.
ordered
to
pay
$150
costs
and
SP/4 Paul John Kleis
VIETNAM DUTY - Army was sentenced to serve three Bouquets of white pompons
scrimmageall year, but who Church on Tuesday morning.
Johnson $250 costs. In all three
Pvt. Michael J. Prince, 20,
days. Another 30 days were with pumpkin carnations with
today completed 12 of 18 passes,
The Mary Circle will be
cases, original charges of mansuspended providing no driving candelabradecorated the sancson of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
rushed for 60 yards, scored one meeting at the home of Mrs. Kleis
ufacture,sale and possession of
until obtaining a valid operator’s
Prince, 10504 Mary Ann St.,
touchdown and passed for two G. J. Van Hoven tonight.
tuary for the rites performed was ring bearer.
narcoticdrugs had been relicense.
Zeeland,completed nine
more.
Birthday
in
Viet
by the Rev. Wesley Timmer, Assisting at a reception in
Second Reformed Church
duced to the lesser charge of
A $50 bond was forfeitedfor pastor of Calvary Christian Eagles HaU were Mr. and
weeks of advance infantry
Four plays later Constant women were invited to attend
possession.
Clarence Joseph Sharlow, 42, Reformed Church of HoUand. Mrs. James Merz, Mr. and
trainingSept. 20 at Ft. Polk,
opened up the scoring on a one the Hope HospitalityDay cofSp/4 Paul John Kleis, who
Mel J. Andringa, 25, Holland,
Portland,Ind., charged with
La., and was home on a 30yard plunge and after Bill Bek- fee at the parsonage of the was drafted into the Army on who has pleaded guilty to a
Organ music was played by Mrs. Michael Yost, Miss Rita
disorderly-intoxicated.
kering’s conversion was block- Ebenezer Reformed Church Nov. 14. 1966, will be dischargday leave with his family beMrs. Leland Cannon who also Windberg and Mrs. Leota Merreduced charge, will be senMax Penna, 29, Byron Center, accompanied the soloist Dale
ed Hope led 6-0.
fore leaving for Oakland,
ed on Nov. 14, 1968, after be- tenced Nov. 4. Johnson's youngthis morning.
was
sentenced to serve five Luttmann.
The lead was short lived when
Calif.,
on
Saturday
for
overThe bride was an office clerk
A four-week study program ing in Vietnam since Jan. 25, er brother, Paul, 24, alone in
days on a disorderly-intoxicated The bride, approachingthe at Technology-Welded Products,
Karl Wilson returned the kick- on drug addiction will be held 1967.
seas duty in Vietnam along
the group who demanded examcharge in lieu of fine and costs
off 85 yards behind a wall of jn the Second Reformed Church
with six other Holland area
altar with her father, selected Inc., in Grand Haven.
He will celebrate his birthday ination,was released from jail
of $31.60.
blockers for a touchdown.Hal beginningon Wednesday, Oct.
men.
He
was
graduated
from
Airman De Feyter, who took
for the event a slipper ivory
on Thursday,Oct. 24, in Viet- Sunday on $1,500 bond, reduced
Dan Meengs, 17, and Scott F. satin floor-lengthskimmer with his basic training at the San
Hooks converted his first of 30i at 8 p
in the flCtivitjcs
Zeeland
High
School
and
from $20,000.The examination
nam.
Boss, 18, both of route 3, Zeefour successful attempts and room Seminarian Walter Matook his basic training at
Viennese lace yoke, a wedding Diego Naval Training Center,
has not been ssheduled.
land,
paid $14.10 each on dis- ring neckline, long tapered
He is married to the former
Olivet led for the last time 7-C gans win be in charge of the
Ft. Knox, Ky.
was assigned in December, 1966
Charges were dismissed
orderly-trespassing charges.
Karen Blackburn who joined
Hope completely dominated study program,
sleeves and attachable chapel to the world’s third largest
Georgia Lou Kimber, 22, of
the rest of the half as Olivet The KYb potluck will be he'd him at the Aberdeen Proving against Ann Lou Johnson, 24,
train trimmed with the Vien- ship, the Coral Sea which was
170 West Ninth St., charged
was able to muster only five on Thursday, Oct. 31 in the Grounds at Aberdeen, Md., for wife of Theodore Johnson.
neseslace. An ivory satin bow off the coast of Vietnam for
with driving while ability visfirst downs and 71 total yards. Feiiowship Room 0f Second advanced training where he
held her shoulder-length' veil many months. He returned to
After neither team was able church,
was an honor student.
to Office ibly impaired by intoxicating and she carried a cascade of the United States two Weeks*
liquor, was put on probation
to move the ball for almost
^ Halloween Party will be He was at Ft. Bragg, N. C.
white feathered mums with ago and has been reassigned
until fine and costs of $79.10 are
quarter Hope was forced into a heid at the home 0|
Vfln.
golden roses.
to the Naval Air. Station at
and then on a 30-day leave
paid. The probation is not to
punUng situation from their own den Bosch on Oct. 28 for with their families before goMrs. Gary Fett, matron of Memphis, Tenn., where he and
44-yard line. Gary Frens got of
HAMILTON — John Oetman exceed two years.
honor, and Miss Nancy Baker, his bride wiU report on Nov. 2.
members of the Couples Club ing to Vietnam.
Marvin Obbink, 48, of 265
a good kick aided by the wind of Second Reformed Church.
G.
of Hamilton was elected to a
When
Kleis returns here they
East 32nd St., was put on proand Glenn Johnson misjudged
District Governor RusseM will live at 569 Myrtle Ave. He
Cumerford car was backing
three year term and also was bation for one year for violation
the ball on his own ten-yard
“Will
Uncle
Sam
Be
Your
Ramsey of the Rotarianswill is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
down an access ramp in the
of
zoning
ordinance.
He
paid
elected
chairman
of
the
Allegan
line. The ball brushed his unibe visiting the Zeeland Club on Harold Kleis of Houghton, N.Y., Heir?” was the topic of Attorwrong direction when it was
form and bounded into the end Tuesday,Dec. 3.
Agricultural Conservation and $4.10 costs.
Injured in
ney Gerald Van Wyke, speaker
struck in the rear by the semi
formerly of Holland.
Carlos
Gonzales,
19,
of
352
zone where Hope’s Ken Otte fell
StabilizationCommittee at a
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mills
truck. Both vehicleswere headat the Tuesday night dinner
West 20th St., was sentenced to
on it for a touchdown. Bek- have announced the birth of a
convention held recently in serve 15 days on a charge of In Missouri
ed east on the road.
meeting of the Holland chapter
?^ing,.COcnV^
led daughter. Marguerite, Oct. 15 Car-Bike
Police said Cumerford was to
Allegan.
minor
in
possession
of
liquor.
13-6 with 5.27 left m the half. jn sj]ver Springs. Md. Mrs.
of the American Society of WoSPRINGFIELD.Mo.
A be cited for carelessand impruAnother
30
days
were
suspendFrens kickoff went into the j^jijg ^ tbe former Rosemary Injures Girl,
men Accountantsin the Festi- Willard Evers of Martin was ed on condition no more liquor Grand Rapids, Mich., woman dent driving.
end zone and Olivet had a first Plewes.
and a Holland, Mich., couple The Michigan trio was on a
val Room of the Hotel Warm elected vice chairman and has violations.
down on their 20.
Mrs. Willard Berghorstis a
Patricia Flieman, 8-year-old Friend.
two years of his present terra
Lewis Alan Borgman, 18, of were injured in a car-truckec vacation trip to Las Vagas,
On the second play from patient in the Simpson Mem- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John
remaining.
Frank
Brown
of
728 Marylane Dr., paid $31.60 cident that occurred at 5:15 a.m. Nev., when the accident ocscrimmage Eric Witzke was orial Institutein Ann Arbor. Flieman Jr. of 725 First Ave., Using “control”as the key
Monday near Joplin.
curred. They had left Holland
on a charge of minor in possesword
in
the
avoidance
of
unLeighton
Township
is
the
third
thrown for a seven-yard loss Present and former members
Park township, was taken to necessary payment of taxes,
on Sunday morning.
Nellie
Roth,
78,
who
was
ridattempting to pass. He fumbled
member on the committee.He sion of alcoholic liquor. A 15- ing with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
of Reformed Church Consisto- Holland Hospital for treatment
day
jail
sentence
was
suspended
Van
Wyke
stated
that
the
extent
and Keith Van Tubergen recov- ries attended the Union Meethas one year to serve on his
of injuriesreceived in a carprovided no liquor violationsin Cumerford of 689 Van Raalte
which one controlshis assets present term.
ered for Hope.
ing in the Faith Reformed bicycle accident at Scotch Dr. to
Ave., was reported to be parathree
years.
determines how much he avoids
Six plays later Constant tossed
Lynn Fleming, Casco TownChurch on Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. and Lakeway Dr. at 5:24 p.m.
Robert
Plooster, 20, of 35 lyzed and in serious condition
unnecessary taxes.
to Tom Thomas for a seven-yard
ship, and Jesse Miner, Allegan
The Rev. Kik of Grand Rap- Monday.
today in St. John’s Hospital in
score giving Hope a 19-7 lead
Mr. Van Wyke also explained were named first and second West 19th St., paid $31.10 on an
ids was the guest speaker.
Springfield.She is undergoing
Driver
of
the
car
was
idenassault
and
battery
charge.
A
which they carried into halfthe provisions of the new Dis- alternates.
Mrs. John Beyer has been
15-day sentence was suspended treatment in the intensivecare
tified as Jessie Merriweather, trict Judge Court System.
time.
The County ASC Committee is
released from the Zeeland
unit for back and neck injuries.
Cub scout Pack No. 3162 of
27,
of
704
53rd
Avenue.
Hope was displaying the type Hospital.
The speaker was introduced responsiblefor administering provided no further violations She was first taken to the Me- Woodside School held its monthof
the statute.The alleged ofof a rushing game they had no!
The
child
was
released
from
by Miss Lois Kaashoek. Mrs. farm programs on the county
The Senior Girl Scouts met
Cune-BrooksHospital in Carth- ly meeting Monday evening
fense occurred Sept. 10.
shown since the first two games
the hospital after treatmentof Gertrude Van Spyker, president, level.
in the Second Reformed Church
with Cubmaster Richard Boyd
Robert
Eugene
Steger, 22, lo age.
of the year. This coupled with
forehead lacerations and mul- presided at the business meeton Monday afternoon.
presiding.
cal
hotel
address,
was
put
on
Highway
Patrol
officials
in
an outstanding performance Mrs. M. Jelgersma Is recov- tiple body abrasions.
ing. Mary Vander Wal attended
Opening ceremonies were in
Springfield
said
Cumerford,
55,
probation
for
two
years
on
a
from Constant was most respon- ering at her home after having
Resign
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- as a guest.
charge of Den 4 with Mrs. Marie
received
bruises
to
his
right
leg
charge
of
contributing
to
the
desible for the two touchdown lead
To date Holland chapter membeen released from the hospi- ties who cited Merriweatherfor
linquency of a minor. He was and his wife Joan, 55, suffered De Roos and Mrs. Mary Wigat halftime.
driving
without
an
operator’s
bers
have contributed a total
tal.
assessed$25.60 fine and must head lacerations.Both were re gers as den mothers.
But Olivet, possessing the vServiceman Willard Zeerip license, reportedMerriweather of 41 hours auditing the cash
Pat Haight, award chairman,
pay
$5 a month oversight fees. leased after treatmentat the
league's leading quarterback
GRAND HAVEN - The Rev.
left recently with his new bride was turning off South Shore Dr. receiptsand pledges of the
presented
the followingawards:
took to the airways at the start
and Mrs. Rollo Grant, superin- Others appearing were Larry Carthage hospital.
onto Scotch Dr. and the child United Fund drive.
for duty at Norfolk, Va.
Robert Young, Douglas Marrin,
Breuker,
of
327
West
17th
St.,
of the second half.
Police said the truck driver,
tendents at the Ottawa County
“Love Your Enemies” was was crossing from south to
Randy Rowen, Jeff Fowler,
Witzke led the Comets 80 the topic chosen at the Haven north at Lakeway Dr. when
Youth Home located two miles right of way, $10; Harold Aus- Gilbert Ivan McDaniel, 60. of Scott Vanden Berg, Kelley
sicker,
route
4,
speeding,
$17;
Springfield,was not injured.
yards in six plays with tho Christian Reformed Church on the accident occurred.
south of Grand Haven on FerOwen. Brant Bunnett, Jeff VanDemetrio Rosales, of 451 West
score coming on e four-yard
ris St. just west of US-31, have
Accordingto police the acci- der Wege, Tod Prins, Brian
Deputies noted the car skidded
Sunday morning. The Rev.
Mrs.
David
Van
Huis
and
Jill
23rd
St.,
no
operator’s
license
sweep by Wilson. Hooks convertJames De Vries, pastor of a total of 42 feet, having skid- and Mrs. Bernard Koekoek and resigned effective Nov. 1, ac- on person, $12; Jack Warren dent occurred in Jasper county Everse, Kraig Plaggemars and
ed and the score was 19-14.
cording to Probate Judge Fredon Interstate44, nine miles east
Haven Church, spoke on “Thou ded 36 feet before the impact.
Tammi from Bauer were enter- erick Miles whose department Oonk, of 526 East Lincoln, Zee- of Joplin. Officers said the Mark Mullins, bobcat pins;
Witzke completed three sucShalt Not Covet” in the eveMark Beelby, Scott Beelby and
tained at the home of Mrs. Jo operates the home.
land. expired operator’s license,
cessive passe? in the drive good
ning.
L. G. Courtwright Dies
Mike Martin, bear badge and
$5;
Sheila
V.
Jones,
of
325
WashRedder Tuesday.
for 59 yards.
Judge Miles said Rev. Grant
The Calvinettes of the Haven
one year pin; Danny Tjalma,
ington
Blvd.,
right
of
way,
$10.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Timmer
At
77
in
Rest
Home
Hope came right back, going
is returning to the ministry and
Christian Reformed Church met
bear badge, gold arrow and one
Delma Simpson, route 1,
are the grandparentsof Kim- will serve the Free Methodist
67 yards in nine plays with the
on Monday evening. The group L. G. Courtwright, 77, formeryear pin; Steve Vanden Belt
speeding,
$17;
Joseph
Poletti,
berly
Jo,
born
last
week
to
score coming on a Constant to
made plans for a hayride on ly of Blue Star Highway, died Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Timmer. Church in Grand Haven.
and Tim Vanden Belt, bexar
Nate Bowles pass good for 36
The Grants came to Grand of 95 West Ninth St., improper
Oct. 28.
badge, gold arrow, denner bars
Saturday
at
a
local
rest
home
backing,
$10;
Oscar
Winstrom,
Gene Vander Zwaag from Haven about 2!£ years ago
yards.
The Cadets of Haven Church following an extended illness.
and one year pin.
of
255
South
Division,
improper
Fort
Knox,
Ky.,
spent
a
weekHope went for the two point went on a hike on Monday evefrom the Children’s Home in
Den 2 won the Cubbie award
Mr.
Courtwright
was
born
in end pass with his parents, Mr
backing,
$10;
Tieman
De
Wind,
conversionbut failed and led
Flat Rock, Ohio, near Clevening. The hike was concluded Greenville and before his re
and presented a skit. The LivDouglas,
improper
turn,
$10;
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
25-14.
land.
with a wiener roast.
ing circle was given by the WeThe defenses tobk over until The Ladies Fellowship Guild tirement was an automobile Zwaag.
Judge Miles said the youth Maxine Y. Lucas, of 759 Pine
belos Den.
salesman.
Bay
Ave.,
$12.
Miss Nell Van Grouw from home has been in operation for
late in the third quarter when
of Haven ChristianReformed Surviving are a sister,Mrs.
Aloysious Woodrick, of 112
Grand Rapids was a visitor at 6*6 years. Before Ottawa county
Hope took advantageof William
Church met on Tuesday eve- Vernice Fairhead of Saugatuck;
West Ottawa Band Wins
the home of Mrs. Jack Nie- had such a home, the juveniles Waukazoo Dr., excessive noise,
ning for their
two brothers, Clifford Court- boer Wednesday.
$10: John McCall, of 231 West
the wind and drove 56 yards in
First Division Rating
were taken to Grand Rapids,
Following the Bible study a wright of Ada and Claude
three plays to up the lead to
Albert Timmer is a patient Kalamazoo, Muskegon or Ben- 22nd St., parking, $10; Daniel
review on the book “Splinters
The West Ottawa High
31-14. The score came on a twoat Zeeland Hospital, following ton Harbor, and often temporar- L. Bowen, of 5585 Butternut Dr.,
of Africa” was given by Miss
speeding, $12; Mark Jon Slenk,
School marching band achieved
Kristy Hunt Marks
a stroke last Tuesday.
yard run by Frens who totaled
ily housed in the county jail.
De Roos.
of 19 East 34th St., speeding,
its first first division rating in
70 yards in eight carries folMiss Sandra Veneberg and
The Mr. and Mrs. Club have Her 11th Birthday
$17; Nancy Jane Lugten, route
marching competition last week
lowing a 48-yard burst off tackle
friend from Kalamazoo spent Deputies Cite Driver
made arrangements for their
1, improper turn, $12; James
in the Michigan School Band
Kristy Hunt celebrated her Sunday with her parents, Mr.
by Bowles who led the Hope Christmas party. The group
Ottawa county sheriff’s de- Vander Wege, of 53 Scotts Dr.,
and OrchestraAssociation dis11th
birthday
anniversary
Satand
Mrs.
Fred
Veneberg.
rushers with 156 yards in 38 wjll be meeting at North Shore
»
puties iiicvi
puuuo
cited L/aiuci
Daniel v.
C. rvi
Krueger,
uckci
red light, $12; Clinton Meyertrict 10 marching festival held
urday with a party given by her
carries.
CommunityHall.
MRTr MSJTleyerS i from ,Fort 22, of 324 to West 17th St., for ing, of 588 Washington Ave.,
at Lee High School, Wyoming.
Hope again went for the two Serviceman Laverne J. Wa- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Meade,
spent a weekend fai|ure t0 yiejd right of way stop sign, $12.
Tom
Updegraaf is the band
Hunt of route 4.
point conversion and were sucpass with his parents, Mr. and from a private driveway after
beke has been home recently.
Carlos Fernandez, of 3 4 5
director.
cessful when Dick Bont swept
Games
were
played with prizis.
Herman
(hp
car
i)e
was
drjving
collided
HONOR
GRADUATE
-Pvt.
Mrs. Marin Bergsma is a paLincoln Ave., excessivenoise,
District 10 includes all of the
right end. With 2:35 remaining
es going to Pam Vander Yacht,
ie Home Extension club wjth one drjVen by Jerry Scott $10; Mark Van Zanten, of 813
E-2 Ken Vanderwall, son of
tient in the Holland Hospital.
Holland area bands and many
in the third quarter Hope had
Vickie Allen and the guest of met at the townshiphall Mon- Armstrong,22, of 30 East
Mr. and Mrs. George VanThe Zeeland High Football
Central Ave., assured clear disGrand Rapids and Wyoming
a 33-14 lead.
derwall, 39 West 19th St:,
team will be meeting the team honor. Lunch was served by the day evening with a good atten- Eighth St., at 4:55 p.m. Monday tance, $10; James Doolittle, of
bands.
Olivet came right back drivhostess.
dance.
The
lesson
topic
was
from Lee High School in comon 136th Ave. in front of West 3333 Butternut Dr., careless was graduated with honors
West Ottawa and Zeeland
ing 80 yards, 66 in the air, with
Guests included Kristy’sclass- “What Is Mental Health9” and
from basic training at Ft.
petition on Oct. 25 at the Lee
Ottawa High School. No one driving, $22; David Vander
both receivedtrophies in the
Wilson scoring his third touch- Football field.
mates of the sixth grade at was taught by the leader- was reported injured
Knox, Ky. on Oct. 11. He will
Zwaag, route 2, red light, $12.
class B division.
down at 14:30 of the last quarMrs. Alice De Free is a pa- Sheldon Woods School. Those teachers Mrs. Manley Kuite
now attend Officers Canditer on a four-yard run. Hooks
present
besides
the
guest
of
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer.
They
tient at the Ann Arbor Clinic.
date School. He attended
Births in Holland Hospital or
converted and the lead was cut
Area school children will be honor and prize winners were stated that a good start in inHolland Christian High Tuesday included a son, Chris,
to 33-21.
having vacation on Oct. 28 and Debbie Anys, Brenda Johnson, fancy, understanding parents
school. His address is: Pvt.
topher Ross, born to Mr. and
Hope got a break with 7:00 29 during Teachers’Institute. Brenda Bakker, Margie Miles, and dedicated teachers tend to
E-2 Ken Vanderwall, RA
Mrs. Ross Hamlin, 36 East 23rc
minutes left when Frens’ punt
The Rev. John Hains of the Joy Moser, Margo Moser, make a healthy mental attitude
68050070, Co. A 7th Btn. 2nd
St.; a daughter, Beverly Faye
was blocked by Jess Bobo op Faith Reformed Church spoke Jaleen Moser and Etta Hunt.
in adults. They also gave 12
Brigade. Class 16, Ft. Knox,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hope’s 35. However, the ball on “Answering Honest Quesfacts abokit mental illness.
Ky., 40121.
Overway, 633 West 22nd St.
bounced right back to Frens who tions— Is God Real?” at the
Hostesses were Mrs. Dick
Young peopie of Holland will armament in two hours of one
ran 17 yards for a first down.
Zwighuizen
and
Mrs.
Nieboer.
Sunday morning service of the
join over 3.5 million other day.
Although Hope didn’t score this
church. “Things The Christian
American boys and girls in There are 900 million childkept Olivet out of good scoring
Can’t Afford — Hate” was the
celebratingNational UNICEF ren in the developing countries.
position and also allowed Hope
theme of the evening sermon.
Day. The UNICEF Drive in Three out of every four, lack
to eat up more of the clock.
Dr. Telgenhof, a member of
the Holland area will be Mon- medical attention,proper and
Olivet ended the scoring late
Faith Church and a Gideon,
day Oct. 28, 6 to 8
enough nutritiousfood and an
in the game with a touchdown
spoke briefly at the morning
The UNICEF Trick or Treat- adequateeducation. Money colby Witzke and Hope had its firs*
service.
league win.
ers will be young people from lected by the young people of
The RCYF group of Faith ReHope’s offensive line did a
participating churches Beech- Holland will help to save other
formed Church disc u s s e d
,
wood, Bethel, Calvary, Central children’s lives.
fine job as Constant was thrown
“Drugs” att he Sunday evening
for a loss only once compared
Park, Christ Memorial,Fellow- Dr. Jerold Veldman, son of
meeting. The Forest Grove
I
to Witzke who was hit six time
ship, First, Fourth, Hope, Mrs. Jerry Veldman and a
RCYF
will be presentinga
for losses totaling 58 yards.
Maplewood, Rose Park, and medical missionary in Miraj,
skit and special music to the
This statistic gives due credit
Sixth Reformed Churches, First India, writes: “The hospital is
Faith RCYFers on S u n d a v,
to the Hope defensive line led by
Presbyterian and First United growing in many ways with adOct. 27.
Ted Rycenga who coach Russ
Methodist.
ditions in the staff and various
Area residents are invited to
De Vette felt was the “outstandThe UNICEF Trick or Treat- building projects.Our Pediatric
attend the Reformation Day
ing lineman” of the game.
ers will be identifiedby their Unit has a new addition under
Service, sponsoredby the ZeeHope now 3-3 on the year and
official collectionbox, an construction. We hope to get
land Classis, to be held at
1-2 in the league travels to Kalorange and black container with more funds from UNICEF for
7:30 p.m. in the First Reamazoo Saturday for a 2:15 p.m.
a small symbol of a mother and the pediatric unit. It is most
formed Church. The Rev. John
game.
rewarding to see how some of f.
Sergey of Temple Time, recent- VIETNAM BOUND - Army
*
11
Only young people carrying the UNICEF funds collected at
ly returned from a preaching
Pvt.
Clark
B.
Jesiek,
23.
son
First downs . ......
22
this carton will be authorized home during the Halloween’
HOME ON LEAVE - Sp/4
tour of Russia, will be the
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell J.
Yards rushing .....
290 105
to collect for UNICEF. Children drives are being put to use in
Garlin Ben Farabee is home
speaker.
Robert Zwiers, 20, s<
Jesiek, 748 Park Ave., and
Yards passing .....
159 134
IN PHILLIPPINES - Sgt. or groups who have not been some of the underdeveloped on a 30-day leave from Ft.
Mrs. Frances Tenckinck has
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zv
Total yards .......
449 239
husband of Wanda DeWent
Jerry F. Stygstra,son of
contacted and who are interes-nations, in situations such as
Dix, N.J., where he has been
returned to her home from the
Bluebell Ct., is home
Passes attempted .
21
31
Jesiek, 1826 WolverineSt.,
Mrs. Bernard Stygstra, 311
ted in participating in the ours here."
hospital.
taking AIT training since
Vietnam on leave. Zwfc
Passes completed
14
16
left for Californiaon SaturNorth 160th Ave., and Bernprogram this year should con- Last year the young people in
Jan. 15, before leaving for
member of the Seabees
Passes interceptdby
0
0
day bound for overseas duty
ard Stygstra of 334 Elm St.,
tact the Rev, Paul Robinson, the Holland area collected Vietnam. He will leave from
struetion crew was
Fumbles ...........
9
3 bergen, Berens, Heustis, Pruim,
in Vietnam. He completed
has arrived for duty at Clarit
Rirst United Methodist, Mrs. $2,192.85. All citizens are urged
San Francisco, Calif, on Nov.
uated from Holland
Fumbles ...........
2
1 Swierenga,Stacey, Pieschke
advanced infantry training
Air Base, Luzon, Philippines. Jerry Veldman, Third or Miss to participatein this campaign
7. He took his basic training
School. He took his
Punts .............. 6-193 9-348
Guards: Otte, Hondorp, Leisat Ft. Polk, La., along with
Sgt. Stygstra,a machinist,is
Charlotte Heinen at Hope and know that as a result
at Ft. Knox, Ky. His wife,
training at Gulfport, B
Penalties ......... 15-122 5-75 mer, Nadolsky,J. Reed
six other Holland area men
a member of the PacificAir
and advancedtraining *
Citi!nrw
many more childrenwill be the former Ann McClelland
Center: De Horn
on Sept. 20. He attended
Forces. He is a 1959 gradwill live in Ypsilantiwith her
home base, Fort Huen
Ends: Bekkering,
Backs: Kaper, Bowles, Frens, West Ottawa High School
uate of Holland High School
long-range1*
'«
parents and teach while he
Calif. After his leave he
Thomas, Roedvoets, Rumohr, Constant,Haveman, Frank. Hav- and was self employed as a
and served four years in the
in 100 countries.This is done UP healthy and with the skills is overseas. -Sp/4 Farabee is
report Nov. i and retur
:erdink, Bont. Bosscher, Nelson,
sign painter before entering
Navy. He was last stationed with an annual budget equiva- necessary to lead useful and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. G.L.
eight more months of
Tackles: Rycenga, Van Tu-| Ireland, Colder
the service.
at McCoy AFB, Fla.
lent to what is spent on world productive lives.
Farabee, 14906 Ransom St.
in Vietnam,
*
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West Ottawa
Wins On
Field

J.

1968

Obenchain,

Manager at

Goal

Rocks, Dies

The West Ottawa

football

team nipped Kentwood on

James W. Obenchain,52, of
599 Elmdale Ct. died at Holland
Hospital at 55 a.m. Saturday
after suffering a coronary
thrombosis.
Mr. Obenchain was general
manager of Rooks Transfer
Lines Inc. He was born in Grand
Rapids and moved to Holland
16 years ago when he became
the general manager here.

the

West Ottawa field Friday night.
23-21.

Showing the amazing

ability

to come back when

things

were against them, the Panther* snatchedthe victory from
Kentwood on a 19-yard field
goal by Darryl (The Toe)
Mitchell in the final 11 seconds

game.
The Panthers kicked off to
open the game. Norm Byram
returned the ball to Kentwoods’
of the

Mr. Obenchain served as

own 42 yard line. Following
two straight penalties against
them, the Falcons stunned

ym

MW

a

Jo Ann Elsinga

West Ottawa on a 63-yard touch-

Set

down pass to Byram. The extra point was good.
Kentwood marched 41 yards
in 10 plays for its second
touchdown. Halfback Jordan
Bosma scored on a one yard
plunge. Again the conversion

Memorial

,

was good.
For the remainderof the

Service for

Miss Elsinga
Memorial services for Joanne
Elsinga, 25, daughter of Mr.

first

quarter, the Panthers controlled
the ball. With less than one
minute left in the quarter, halfback Greg Dalman took a
pitch out from quarterback Jim

and Mrs. John Elsinga of 172

PPSll

Sunset Dr., Holland, were held

Sunday at 3:30 P.M.

at the Hol-

land Heights ChristianReformed

Visser and scampered 13 yards
to score. Darryl Mitchell booted the extra point making the
score 14-7.

Church with the Rev. Rodney
Westveer officiating.
Miss Elsinga was born in
The Netherlandson Dec. 22,

The second quarter saw

James W. Obenchain

.

.

1942. She care to Hollan with , » • • ,u n i D
.
4 4.
captain in the Cavalry Reconher family at the age of seven. naissance ,he

neither team able to score. The
Panthers drove down deep into

STUDENT TEACHER - Mary

Jo Girton, a Hope College
senior from Sturgis,works with one of her charges during a
student teaching sessionat the Woodside ElementarySchool in

the West Ottawa school district. Miss Giron was recently
European Theatre of the Secselected to participate in a national conference that will study
at Holland Christian Schools ond World War. We was a memthe role of the state education agency in the developmentof
and Hope College where she ber of the Rotary Club, the Hol- programs for student teachers.
was a member of the Alpha-phi land Chamber of Comerce, the
sorority, she sepnt two years American Legion and the
teachingin Christian Schools YMCA.
BREAKING GROUND— Ground was broken
right are Hugh De Free, president of the
in Denver, Colorado.
He is survivedby his wife,
threatened to tie the score.
at ceremonies on Hope College campus
board of trustees,R.A. and Jack De Witt
In the summer of 1968 she Verna; three sons, Patrick W.,
A touchdown was called back Saturday for the new De Witt Cultural
in
(holding shovel) and Dr. C.A. Vender Werf,
went to Hawaii and obtained a of the U.S. Navy who is curand Kentwood’s defense threw
Center, financed mainly by a $600,000
position to teach in the gov- rently stationedat Quantico,
Hope College president. The new building
the Panthers back for a five
ift from the Big Dutchman of Zeeland
ernment school in Honolulu. Va.; Berry J. and Kevin C. at
will be on 12th St. east of the Nykerk School
yard loss to stop the drive.
She attendedHonolulu Chris- home; two brothers, Willard F.
eaded
by
R.A.
and
Jack
De
Witt.
Left
to
of
(Hope
College
photo)
Kentwood make a quick first
tian Reformed Church. On Sept. of Wayland and Charles J. of
Mary Jo Girton, a Hope Coldown but were forced to punt
23, 1968 she accompanieda Grand Rapids; a brother-in-law,
from their own 18-yard line.
lege senior from Sturgis par"we gave them a chance with
group of Christian friends on a Newton A. Johnson of Idaho
However, Dean Achterhof
ticipated in a national conferthat long run,” and noted that
sight-seeing excursion by air
Springs, Colo., and his mother
ence that will study the role of
crashed through the Falcon
even though the Cardinals were
from Honolulu to Hilo on the and father-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs.
the state educationagency in
line, blocked the punt, and renot highly regarded they played
island of Hawaii. The plane did
Gust Pelto of Lakeworth, Fla.
an aggressive game.
the development of programs
covered the ball in the end
not arrive at its destinationand
in student teaching.
zone for the touchdown. The
Kempker feels with Holland as
after days of fruitlesssearchThe daughter of Mr. and
conversion failed.
the leaders in the conference,
ing on land a nd sea it is preKentwood took the following
“nobody quits on you,” and the
Mrs.
Joseph Girton of route 2,
sumed lost.
kick off and marched 59 yards
Dutch will have to revert to
Miss Girton is one of eight
The choice tulip bulbs for the
Besides her parents she is Dinner
MUSKEGON
Before a
in seven plays. Mark Gatherearlier form when they face Tulip Time bulb planting constudents selected nationally to
survivedby four sisters, Mrs.
sparse homecoming crowd here
cole threw a touchdown pass
East Grand Rapids Friday at test next year is available in Steven (Grace) Veldheer,
participate in the conference
Fr
riday night Holland High’s
by
a Norm Byram to put the Fa
7:45 in Grand Rapids.
sponsored by the National
the city treasurer’soffice in City Wilma, Lilly, and Henrietta,
football team showed just
cons ahead 20-13. The extra
H ov Hall as well as the Tulip Time and three brothers, Hilbert, Members of the Holland
Commission on Teacher Educaenough gusto to emerge with an
First downs
14
2 office in the Civic Center.
point was good.
tion and ProfessionalStandJohn
Jr.,
and
Philip,
and
her
Newcomers Club attended a
18-6 victory over Orchard View,
Stanley Harrington
Yards rushing
At this point, the Panthers
216
97
ards.
The choice large-sizedbulbs in grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. dinner meeting Wednesday
Holland was not the same
Yards passing
refused to play dead. Visser ran
58
-1 three varietiesand 13 colors are
The conference was held
Johannes
Huiskamp
in
The
night at Holiday Inn with 74
team that had defeated Grand
Total yards
274
for 12 yards and threw for two
96 sold to city residents in lots of Netherlands.
Monday
through Wednesday in
/
present.
Haven and Mona Shores the prePasses attempted
straightcompletions putting the
16
10 50 for $5. Contest rules require
Baltimore,
Md., and will bring
A Memorial Fund has been Mrs. John Todd, decorations
vious two weeks. As Coach
Passes completed
4
ball on Kentwood’s 27-yard line.
3 that they be planted in yards establishedby the Honolulu
together
representatives from
Faculty
Dave Kempker said after the
chairman, was assistedby Mrs.
Passes intercepted by 3
From here, Les Zommermaand
1 visible from the street. An anon- Christian Reformed church in
state departmentsof education,
game this letdown was to be Fumbles
Harvey Van Dyke and Mrs.
ran for the touchdown.Mitchell
1
1 ymous donor is providing prizes commemoration of Joanne and
state legislatures,state boards
at
expected and the important asTom Brown.
Fumbles lost
1
kicked the extra point leaving
1 consisting oNa $100 bond, $50 her friends.
education, professional
pect of the game was that the
Attending as guests were
Punts
4-134
-129 bond and six $25 bonds.
the Panthersbehind, 21-20.
groups,
and schools and colProf.
Stanley
J.
Harrington,
Dutch escaped with a win to
Mrs. William D. Wiest, Doyles7-98
Penalties
The Panthers appeared to
5-45
leges across the nation.
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
and
32,
of
1100
South
Shore
Dr.,
died
keep them on top of the Valley
town, Pa.; Mrs. Robert Doyle,
Holland
have lost the game when with
Park Supt. Jacob De Graff have
Friday afternoon in Blodgett Miss Girton is president of
Coast Conference.
Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Paul SteinEnds
—
Gosselar,
Zweering,
just 1:40 left in the game, a
been
appointed
by
the
Tulip
Hospitalin Grand Rapids follow the Hope College chapter of
The workhorse for Holland Lamb, Steininger, Rosendahl,
Admitted to Holland Hospital le, Jenison; Mrs. Bill Strickler,
Visser pass was picked off on
Time board to promote the coning a short illneis. Death was the Student Education Associawas senior co-captain Gary Koeman.
Thursday were Jane Schreur, Anaheim, Calif.; Mrs. Dennis
Kentwood’s 20-yard line. Using
test.
tion. She is presently student
caused by a brain tumor,Lound who rushed for 150 yards
518 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Truman Hamilton, Ludington;Mrs. RoTackles — Berens, Ver Hoef,
its time outs after every play,
teaching at the Woodside EleHe
was
born
in
Holland,
gradThe
city
treasurer
is
open
In 29 carries and scored HolLee, 4551 66th St.; Mrs. George bert Gonder, Battle Creek; Mrs.
Skutnik, Klingenberg.
West Ottawa forced the Falcons
daily Monday through Friday
uated from Hope College in 1958 mentary School in the West
land’s first two touchdowns.
Baehr, 330 East Washington, Fred Geary, Ludington; Mrs.
Guards — Moeller, Nykamp,
into a fourth-and-one situation.
Orchard View received the Fraam, Munson, De Bidder, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Tulip Zeeland; Cathy Jordon, Hamil- Everet Duester, Staten Island, and received a master’s degree Ottawa school district.
With the crowd yelling
She explained Hope Colin fine arts from the University
Time office is open from 9 a.m.
opening kickoff and tried three
ton; Gail Shinabarger, 351 West N.Y.; Mrs. Richard Patgak,
Boss, Geertman, Jacobs, Kuip"Block that punt,” Kentwood’s
lege’s "mini - teaching” proof Iowa in 1961.
to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
plays without a huddle. How- ers, Wolbrink.
East
Jordan;
Mrs.
Alfred
Prud31st
St.;
William
Moes,
Hudsoncenter got off a high snap and
From 1961 to 1963 he was gram for elementary teacher
ever, on the third play Mike
ville; Arthur Love, 5429 144th homme, Bowling Green, Ohio.
Center— Wiersma.
the punter missed the ball givchairman of the art department education students. The innoFraam picked off a Ron AnderMarriage
Licenses
Also
attending
as
prospective
Ave.; Patricia Marsh, 70*6
Backs — Lound, Moes, Rieraing West Ottawa a first down
for Lake Forest High School, vative program, which varies
egg pass on the Dutch 46.
-Ottawa County
West 19th St.; Mrs. John Van members were Mrs. Donald
ersma, Glupker, Leenhouts
on the Falcons 22-yard line.
Lake Forest, 111., and joined the from the standard student
Holland moved to the CardinDennis Gereaux, 22, Muske- Den Berge, 774 Mayfield Ave.; Romeyn and Mrs. John Gogolin.
Lewis, Fincher, Overbeek, Ru
With 18 seconds left on the
Hope College faculty in Febru- teachinsformat, has received
als 13 where they were stopped
gon,
and
Karen
Simat,
20,
Centerpieces
were
awarded
Mrs.
Leonard
Boeve,
1039
136th
bingh, Arendshorst, Dauben
clock, a Kentwood offside penary, 1964, as acting head of the national recognition.
on fourth down.
Marne; Anthony Watters, 23, Ave.
to Huldah Bequette, Mrs. Len
speck, Vender Kolk.
alty gave the Panthers a first
On
the second play from
and
Nancy
Lou
Wilbert,20,
Schneider,Mrs. Joe Aubert, a r t department, succeeding
Discharged
Thursday
were
down on the 13 yard line.
James Loveless. His title was
scrimmage Anderegg had his
Spring Lake; Simon Burmania, John Van Ingen, 313 West 17th Mrs. Francis Marsh, Mrs. Allan
With 11 seconds left, coach
Driver
assistantprofessor of art.
second pass interceptedby Rick Floyd Bonnell,
59, Byron Center, and Jennie St.; Karen Gonzales, 6094 96th Hydorn, Mrs. Duester and Mrs.
Ron Wetherbee called in his
Surviving
are
the
wife, the
Munson on the Cardinal 14 and
Grasman, 46, Hudson ville; Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Ward Patgak.
kicking specialistMitchell who
on
Munson ran it to the four.
James
Van Dyke, 20 Jenison, Pippel, 614 Lincoln Ave.; April A 20th anniversarycouples’ former Jane Gouwens; a daughI
calmly kicked'the winning field
ter, Anne; his parents, Mr. and
On the first play from scrimand Pamela Dood, 17, Hudson- De Boer, 183 Elm; Gina Ragan, dinner is planned for Nov. 23
goal. After being mobbed by
GRAND HAVEN
James
Mrs. James H. Harringtonof
mage
Lound busted off left Veteran, Dies
ville; Garbriel Quiles, 41, and Onekema, Mich.; Mrs. Charles at II Forno in Saugatuck.
his teammates, Mitchell kicked
Cook, 27, of 1114 Pennoyer Ave.,
Holland;
and
a
brother,
Howard
Loretta Avila, 58, Holland; Strabbingand baby, route 1;
tackle at 4:44 of the first quarWinners at bridge and cards
off to Kentwood who managed
demanded examination at his
Andrew Talbert, 21, and Norma Mrs. Jerry De Korte and baby, were Mrs. Schneider, Mrs. Joe Harrington of Palo Alto, Callif.
ter to give the Dutch a lead they
ANN
ARBOR
Floyd
E.
one play before time ran out.
arraignment before Municipal
Funeral services will be held
never relinquished.Bernie Ros- Bonnell, 73, of 9045 Hiawatha Wright, 18, Holland; Steven 12860 North Bellwood; Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. George
Coach Wetherbee commented
Judge Jacob Ponstcin here this
endahl missed his first of three Dr., West Olive, died early Bernia, 19, and Wendy Baldus, William Venhuizen and baby, Heins, Mrs. Geary and Mrs. at 3 p.m. Monday from Dimnent
"The kids just never gave up.
morning on a charge of manMemorial
Chapel
with
Dr.
18,
Grand
Haven.
unsuccessful conversionat- Saturday at the University
Kalamazoo.
Wayne Wyckoff.
I told our tackles (Achterhof
slaughter. Date of examination
David Clark, the Rev. Donald
of Michigan Hospital here
and Mike De Vree) before the tempts.
Bruggink and the Rev. William was not set and Cook was reFollowing the kickoff the where he had been a patient
7il
game that they would either
leased on his own recognizance.
Hillegonds officiating.
make or break us." He also Cardinals were forced to punt for eight weeks. He was preThe charge is in connection
Relatives and friends may with a two-car accident at
praised the defensive work of and Dave Gosselar broke viously a patient in the North
through to block the kick and Ottawa Community Hospital,
meet the family at Dykstra Waverly and Griffin Rds. hero
Rodney Berkompas.
The win lifted West Ottawa, recover on Orchard View’s 41 Grand Haven, for one month.
funeral chapel Sunday from 2 Oct. 5 when John Waskin, 54, of
|

Falcon territory but were

After completingher education

stopped on a fumble.
West Ottawa received to open
the second half. With Visser
leading the way on a 32-yard
run and a 34-yard pass to end
Greg Van Wieren, the Panthers

,

Hope Student

Takes Part

_
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Music.

Lound Paces

Tulip Bulbs

Dutch Attack

Available

In

18-6

Win

At City Hall

Newcomers Club
Meeting

-

Attended

1

74

Hope College

Member

Succumbs

32

of

Hospital Notes

Demands

Exam

World War

Charge
-

-

mm

m

Mr. Bonnell was a retired
5-1 in league action, into a tie yard line.
Five plays later Lound went employe of the Metropolitan
for first place in the OK League
26 yards on a deep reverse Life Insurance Co. and had
Division with Forest Hills. Next
around left end giving Holland served as its assistantmanager
Friday the Panthers travel to
a 12-0 lead.
at Gary, Ind. He had lived in
Wyoming.
Holland appeared to be in Olive township for the past 12
complete control of the game years and was a member of
First Downs
but lightning was soon to strike. St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Yards Rushing
After Holland regained control Grand Haven. He was a veterYards Passing
of the ball Lound pounded into an of World War I and was a
Total Yards
the end zone from 10 yards out member of the American Le-

'r

Mrs.

FENNVILLE - Clara
St.,

a stroke.

member

Martin

Mitchell.
Center — Comport.

Couple Married
In Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. William Kellogg
Carter of New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., announce the marriage of
their daughter, Virginia Carter
Walker of Holland, to Thomas
Frederick Nickle of Grand

Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald F. Nickel of Grand Rap-

The marriage took place at 1
p.m. Saturday in St. Mary's
Chapel of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Grand Rapids.
After Nov. 10, the couple will
live in Grand Rapids. Mr.

manager of
Don F. Nickel Equipment

Nickel is sales

of Grand Rapids-

the
Co.,

At 48 Per Cent
ZEELAND — A

of the Bethel Chapter

tabulation of

Surviving besides the husband 48 per cent of the $21,270 goal in
are two daughters, Mrs. Elmer | ih® current Zeeland United Fund
(Lorraine) Moenke of Chicago,campaign has been raised thus

at 70

Martin Petroelje, 70, of

East 14th St. died Thursday
Holland was unable to score
evening
at Holland Hospital
following the penalty and the
shortly
after
arriving at the
pates were left open to Orchard
view for an 85 yard touchdown hospital.Death with due to a
run by Craig Charland at 8:24 heart attack.
of the second period.
He was a member of FourThe run accountedfor 85 of
teenth
Street Christian Reformthe Cardinals% total yards.
Holland was beset by penaltiej ed Church.
time and again in the second
Surviving are his wife, Cora;
half but so completely dominat- four daughters,Mrs. Kenneth
ed the game, running 71 plays to (Grace) Behrens of Hudsonville;
the Cardinals 39 in the game, Mrs. Gerald (Priscilla)Hoekand 35 plays to 16 in the second |Stra of Holland; Mrs. Raymond
half, that the only difference it (Anna Mae) Sterken of Zeemade in the game was the mar- land and Mrs. Marvin (Beagin of
trice) Keen of Holland; two
Holland’s final score came at sons, Gerald of Holland and
0:27 of the final quarter when Marvin of Orange City, Iowa;
Max Glupker snuck over from 21 grandchildren;two great(he one yard line followingFritz grandchildren;four' brothers,
Steininger’s interception of an George and Gerrit of Zeeland,
Anderegg pass at 1:50.
Roy of Byron Center and Harry
Kempker noted after the game of Borculo.

Dr. Marvin L. Goeman, genof River Grove, III.; one son,
Charles Muehlenbeck of route eral chairman,stated that cam2, Fennville; eight grandchil- paign leaders are very encourdren; two great-grandchildren.aged based on the generous response to this important civic
effort in behalf of the many vital
Fahocha Class Coffee
services supported by the funds
Held at Berkompas Home raised in this 'single' campaign.
Division reporting, amounts
The Fahocha Sunday School
reported and divisionquotas
Class of the First United Methare: Commercial • Retail (Del
odist Church held a benefit cofHuizingh) $2,593 on $3,970;Pubfee Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Elton Berkompasof 119 lic • Civic (Leon D. Van Ham)
$250 on
$850; Professional
W««d 341 h St Thi* nnu-ppdq
011

*

m

of

the coffee will be used to send ,David Vande VlLsse) $l'000 on
Cliristmas gifts ^toThe^
(Hebert E.
Wierda) $6,400 on $12,000.

Coldwl^ “rial

Home.
The refreshment chairman,
Mrs. Raymond Miles, was as- ; Marriage Licenses
sisted by Miss Claribel Wright
Ottawa County
and Mrs. Robert
Gary Ward, 18, Nunica, and
The next meeting will be a Rosealee Rupert, 19, Lament;
Christmasparty at the home of Ronald Dale Morren, 22, ZeeMrs. Raymond Heavener in De- land, and Kathy Lu Wise, 20,
ter

victory.

1

far in the drive.

and Mrs. Joseph (Edith) Krivan

231

Ber- killed us.”

kompas, Kruithof.

Zeeland Gifts

1

Remarking on the penalties Succumbs
Kempker noted, "That’s the
whole thing, the penalties,they

Zommermaand, Wilson,
Backs - Visser, Dalman,

at

Order of Eastern Star in Fenn- gifts and pledges received to
ville.
date indicated that $10,243,or

called back.”
Jaques,

h

have been only minor injuries
in the accident; however, ho
was later hospitalized for
suffering
pneumonia.
58!

She was born in Chicago and
was married to Fred P. MueN
lenbeck in 1910 in Chicago where
they lived until moving to Fennville in 1956. She had been a

Penalties

$Uva,

stop for the stop sign and struck
the Waskin car broadside.
M.
Cook received what were to

died in her home here

6:45 a m. Friday after

Fumbles
Lost
Punts

-

at 82

Muehlenbeck,82, of 2376

for what appeared to be his gion.
third touchdown of the game.
By 0
Survivingare the wife, the
However, Holland was penalformer Clara Herbst; one
J
ized 15 yards, their first of
daughter, Mrs. Chester Jansen
Fumbles
1
seven costly penaltieswhich to3-86
of Gary, Ind.; two grandchiltaled 98 yards.
15
dren and three great-grandchilCoach
Kempker
later remarkWest Ottawa
dren.
Ends - Van Wieren, Over- ed, “There’s no doubt about it,
the key to the game was
way, Shuster.
Petroelje
Tackles - De Vree, Achter- Lound’s touchdown that was

Guards

Muehlenbeck

Succumbs

%

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted

hof, Haltenhof.

Grand Haven, driver of the other
car involved was fatally injured
when only a few blocks from his
home.
It is alleged Cook failed to

to 4 p m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

m.

I

CHANGING TIMES, CHANGING MINDS
— Attracting considerable attention at the

mechanically, mounted on a colorful plat-

Hope College Homecoming parade

Changing Minds."

day was

this float of

Satur-

a giant which moved

form on a theme of "Changing Times,
(Hope College photo)

Zeh. ;

cember.

•

Holland.
>
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Crown Mary Rynbrandt
As Homecoming Queen

Avant Garde Movie

Shot in Old Allegan Jail
ALLEGAN - When

Mary Rynbrandt,a Hope

the pro-[-

Col-

1

Homecomingcourt as

lege senior from Byron Center,

'

is active i„ the

a junior,

Alpha Phi

social

ducers of “Ciao! Manhattan”
put together the plot for an un-

pop-op-drug-love-sextheme.”
they didn't know how much
realism they would have before
the final scene.

They expected to get it released early this month, but one
of the stars is awaiting trial on
narcoticscharges in Allegan
county. Another is undergoing
treatment in a New York State

rally.

end Thursday night during

dergroundfilm depictinga couple of young New Yorkers
caught in the “morass of the

pep

|

Miss Rynbrandt is

national

was selected 10 ,he

womens honor

organ-

Mortar Board and was a
the daugh- cheerleader. She also serves as
(

ization

a dormitorycounselor.
Miss Rynbrandt’s twin sisters,

!

Nancy and Carol, are sophomores at Hope.

Members of

the

if*

Homecoming

court are Mary Browning, a
senior from Grand Rapids;
Cindy Sonneveldt, a junior from
Grand Rapids; Jan De Boer, a

'

i

from Wyckoff, ' N. J.;
Nancy Johnson, a sophomore
from Grand Rapids; Debbie
Fosheim, a sophomore from
junior

mental hospital.
It took some doing, but the
producers rewrote the script and
completed filming in the old
Allegan county jail with Paul
Johnson. 24, who gives his address as route 2, Hamilton, as
underground“superstar” of the
avant garde movie. Johnson,
who was arrested Aug. 1« dur- 1*
ing a raid on a farm near New
Richmond owned by his brother, Theodore, was renamed Paul
America for the film.
Johnson, who is awaiting preliminary examination on charges of sale and possessionof narcotic drugs, finally was let out
on $1,500 bond over the weekend, but that was after a few
thousandfeet of film was shot
in the old jail, now in use os an
historicalmuseum for Allegan
county.
The last of the film will be
shot at a New York mental hospital where the other star, Edie
Sedgwick,is a potient. Miss

Sedgwick also is

“rority;

a

a

Fremont; Mary Jalving,a

*

fresh-

/

man from Kalamazoo and
Sharon Van Dyke, a freshman
from Pomona,
1

Calif.

Preceptor Tau
Hears Reports
Queen Mary Rynbrandt
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thurston

On State Meet

»

HIS

r

•

UNIFORM THE REAL THING -

Underground move

‘superstar’Paul Johnson, 24, who lists his address as route 2,
Hamilton, poses at the bars of the old Allegan county jail
now a museum — for scenes of an avante garde film shot by

—

former New York City producers. Johnson, who is awaiting trial on
“superstar.”
a narcotics charge in Allegan Circuit Court, is named ‘Paul
Allegan jail scenes were shot
America” for the above ground-underground
film.
by a skeleton crew. Co-produc(Joe Armstrongphoto*
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ers Robert Margouleff and DaMonday were Vickie Vander
vid Weissmon. both of New York
City, are helping with the actu- producers in allowing a second one of four arrested in the Aug. : viiet, 270 South Maple, Zeeland;
Knoll 20 East ‘10th
al production work. The director floor cell block for jail scenes. 1ft raid where Allegan sheriff'sHoger
is 23-year-oldJohn Pafmer'who | And Museum Curator John officers found two rows of mari- St.; Edna Tate, fi.'iftSouth Shore
at 16 served as cameraman on r>a'1l was signed to play a b:t juana plants growing on John- pr • D^ey Morris, 11 East 17th
one of the original Andy War- part - as jail turnkey John- son’s brother’s (arm. The older I st, . Mw. john Vandcr
hoi ‘’epics” titled "Empire" i son* court-appointed attorney, brother, Theodore and Melvin 351 Mayflower
william

by John Tammi,

will be played

'Gaslight

a new member of the theatre
faculty this year.
Students in the production are

Opens Hope Season

S

I .tiM I

Melodrama

and Rudy Howard.

(right)villain,

Mrs. Frank Bronson was
Rynbrandt, 2610 Sherwood St., ! hostess to the Preceptor Tau
Byron
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
This is the second time that Monday evening in her home.
Miss Rynbrandt has been select- 1 Mrs. Hannes Meyers Jr. coned to reign over a collegeevent, ducted the business meeting
Last spring she was crowned and reported on the Beta Sigqueen of May Day festivities.ma phi State Convention held at
A Language Arts major at Boyne Highlands Oct. 11, 12 “Under the Gaslight” Augus- 1 mediate box-officesuccess. Altin Daly’s popular melodrama though Daly originallyadapted
Hope, Muss Rvnbrands is a 1965 1 and 13
graduate of Byron Center High Mrs ' Meytn Mrs wiUiam of a century ago, will open the the play from a British meloSchool.
1968-69 Hope College theatre, drama, his version now has an
Kurth and Mrs. Howard Poll
season.
; important place in the history
She was a member of the
represented Preceptor Tau
The
play will run two week- i of the American stage.
chapter at the convention. Mrs.
Among the charactersto be
Douglas Du Mond presented the ends, Oct. 25-26 and Nov. 1-2,

Center.

\

Melodrama principals John Tammi,

Robert Kieft, Jacqueline Spaeth,

John

Rudy Howard,
Jessica Sirrine,Dave Breen,
Heinsuis,

Carol White and Maggie Beretz.

Also Betsey Noice, Autumn
Peters, ChristineCurrey, Linda
Dalton, Charles Schoeneck, Su
san Buckman and Davne Lamb
i

Also Mike Oonk, Mike Boon
Manual Review on sorority in the college'sLittle Theatre. ; seen in this entertainment spec- stra, Joe de Illy, Kay Hubbard
Curtain
time
will be 8 p.m.
! tacular are
the
somewhat
traditions.
Douglas Levine, Dominic De
bumbling hero Ray Trafford,
Six couples attended t h e All of the elements associated the lovely and virtuous heroine Fazio and Deborah Noe.
Michigan State football game with early melodrama are to
be found in “Under the Gas- Laura Cortland, Pearl Cortland
last Saturday as a group. In| (“pretty, but with No Heart”).
Resident's
cluded were Mr. and Mrs. light,” and many of the conventions
of
melodrama
were
in Peach Blossom a girl who was
Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Du
never Brought Up”), and the;
in
Mond, Mr. and Mrs. Kurth, fact established and made popular by this play. These includeI returned veteran and adventurMr. and Mrs. Meyers, Mr.
the now familiar scene of the er Snorky (“established as a
LAMONT-Mrs. Gerrit (Gerwhich consisted of eight solid John Nahan, also appears in a .1. Andnnga 25, Holland have Ho kin
lonh
Henri- ?,nd *£?,•,. Po11 and Mr. and
villain tying the heroine to the Soldier Messenger but open to trude) Brouwer Sr., 80. of Allenhours of a single
view
of
the
jboth
pleaded
guilty
to
reduced'..”
.
Ml._
I
Mrs,
William
Turpin.
single
1 Anything Else”
) who is on hand
dale died Monday at the GlenPaul Johnson was living in charges, and charges against Mav <-anH’
Dessert and coffee were railroad tracks, and the rescueEmpire State building.
1 at the right moment U> save the
in-the-nick-of-time.
wood Christian Nursing Home
New
Jersey
when
he
met
Andy
Theodore’s
wife,
disc,
.
Mrt
Honrv
wiivnn
17
Woe?
1 s€rve(* by
the
hostess.
The
The cameraman is Kjell RosThe theatrical history of the day. Villainy in abundance is here.
..„„l next meeting will be held Nov.
tad, a young Norwegian, and Warhol, the undergroundmovie
play is almost as sensationalas supplied by Byke (“one of the
She is survived by one daughthe other professionalwes Tom maker, in a New York disco- Officers estimatedthe mari- Lakewood BWdS ^M^° Henrv 4
^ome °* ^rs'
its contents.Originallyperform, men whom the Law is always ter, Mrs. Edward (Jeanette)
Fly, a rock band drummer
ed in New York under the full | Reaching for but never touch- Klinge of Holland; three sons,
whose long flowing hair and
j
,
tena, 600 Riley St.; Bert Cran- Mond'
title “Under the Gaslight;a es”) and his consort Old Judas. Gerrit and Louis both of Allenbeard have caused the produc- the next day. Warhol signed him legal
mcri ]40 coolidge Ave.; Robert Hope College Newspaper Totally Original and PicturThe production is under the dale and Peter of Ottawa; 17
ers some nervous moments. to appear in the picture.
Paul Johnson, the superstar, Winters, 154 Reed, Kars Peter- Awarded Honor Rating
esque Drama of Life and Love directionof Donald Finn, a grandchildren;three great •
Weissman
insists
“Ciao!
ManUntil actual shooting started
says he returned to Holland to sen, 2425 Big Bay Dr.; Lisa Robin These Times,”’ it received member of the theatre faculty. grandchildren; and one brother,
late last week, Fly stayed in his hattan” is not an underground “straightenmyself out" and erson, 5743 Riley,
The Hope College student rave reviews and was an im- The role of the villain Byke Fred Veldink of Allendale.
movie.
He
said
it
has
a
sixmotel room lest his appearance
said he had regular employ- Discharged Monday were newspaper, the anchor, has
figure budget and is shot in 35
upset Allegan people.
ment as a house painter at the Gerardo Aguilar, 165B Ottawa been awarded an All-American
The Allegan County Histori- mm. wide screen color, running time of his arrest. Back in New Beach Rr.; Mrs. Richard Jones honor rating by the Associated
cal Society which operates a about 9ft minutes.
York he had won a fame of and baby, Hamilton; Gilbert CollegiatePress.
museum in the old 1910 jail
The rating came for the sect^e° drug* case ^wa* s("'ts as 0110 of ,hp, fJ‘w ac!ors Dominguez, 27 West 'l7th St.;
buildingcooperated with the nocenMn'
nocent in tne drug
who ever managed to induce Charill Kuipers, 47 Taft. Zee- ond semester of the 1967-68 aca-

Hospital Notes

]

;

;

W

1

Dies

1

Ave

scene.

Av

L,:;
„

Mother
Lamont

|

(

Smith ,„.h
nn

missed.
were

, iir

al

r^raW^roth
. ,

channels.

case,

Warhol to part with actual cash, land; Malcolm Veneklasen, 1651 demic year.
collecting0 reported $1,000 for Waukazoo Dr.; Harvey De
Editor of the anchor is George
his role as Paul America in Rruine. 235 West 23rd St.; Jay Arwady, a senior from BergenWarhol's “My
Breuker, route 2, Nick Spyker- field, N.J. This marked the fifth
Allcgan Sheriff Robert Whit- man, 502 West 48th St.; Herman straightAll-American rating for
comb wasn't a bit enthusiastic Vruggink,Hudsonville.
the weekly newspaper.
about the idea of letting one of
The chapter rooms at the Doris Boyd and Mrs. Anna hjs prisoners out during the day
Star of Bethlehem, chapter 40 White, secretary, are members -|0 mai(0 a movie — even if it
OES was the meeting place of Cycloman in Lowell. Mrs. did have a six-figure budge*.
Thursday for the 62nd annual Marian Millar, Riverviewchap- jn factt it wasn't until Michigan
Ottawa County Association, ter, Douglas, organist for the Attorney General Frank J. Ko!OES. Mrs. Dorothy Weigel, South-WcstDistrictAssociation, lev ruled that it would be aH
Worthy Matron was hostess and was also
| right that Whitcomb gave the
Chester Weigel, Worthy Patron,
Officers of Ottawa County idea his approval.

Star of

Bethlehem Chapter

Hustler.”

Hosts Annual County Meet

INDUSTRIAL

MARTY'S

host.

The

afternoon session was
opened by the Past President,
Mrs. Barbara Cryderman, Berlin. President,Mrs. Wilma
Tregloan, Star of Bethlehem
presided during the business
meeting. Mrs. Weigel, in the
name of the local chapter extended a welcome to those present and the response was given
by Mrs. Kathryn Hatfield,Berlin.

Honored guests were several
members of the Grand Chapter
of Michiganheaded by the Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Lucille
Koken, Ann Arbor, Worthy
Grand Patron, John Scherf,
Straits Mackinaw City; Grand

el

Atlas Tires & Batteries

Accessories

Grover Emerick

t

EVES TROUGHING

Justema, Grand Haven, solo-

Grover L. Emerick, 74,

HOLLAND

683 Chicago Drive

SHEET METAL INC.

392-9123

WANT SOFT

s. Marie

Fowler.
Coopersville,Mrs. Elma Parker, Caledonia; Mrs.' Kathryn
Hatfield, Berlin, Marne; and
Mrs. Weigel. Worthy Patrons
were Hilding Thulen, June, Allegan; George Parker, Caledonia;
John Wagner, Spring Lake; Russell Lowing, Lotus, Lisbon;
Charles Hatfield, Berlin,Marne
and Mr. Weigel.
Barry County Associationwas

«

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

St.

REIMINK'S

PEERBOLT'S

WATER?

"Dependable"
INC.

CALL AND SAY

PLUMBING

&

AIR CONDITIONING

you ara dealing
with an athical
Plumbar who it

and

afficiant,reliable

HEATING

THOMAS FOR TOUCHDOWN-Hope College senior end Tom

RENTAL— HOME

and dapandabla.

COMPLETE PLUMBING

TRane
ucmtmmwirim

and HEATING SERVICE

Jr

PHONE 772-6471

Thomas latches on to a Jon Constant aerial for a seven yard
touchdownstrike. Action occurred late in second quarter* and
gave Hope a 19-7 lead on the way to the Flying Dutchmen’s
33-28 homecomingvictory over the Olivet Comets before a
capacity crowd of
(Hope College photo)

Ratidantial

OWNED

19 E. 6th

COMMERCIAL

St.

Ph.

392-9728

304

•

Ph. 392-9647

Lincoln

WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Induitry

M00I

BODY SHOP

Pumpt, motor*, talat, tervice
and repalrt.lawnand Farm
irrigation, induttrial tuppliti.

ROOFING

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

• ROOFING

Quality Workmanthip

•

EAVES TROUGHING

t

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofert
For Over 50 Yeart

29

E.

6th

We

St.

US41 and

783 Chicago Drivo

Keep Holland Dry

BARBER FORD

R. E.

Water It Our Butinett
Ph 392-3826

396-4693

ROOFING

piano.

HAROLD

end

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

The Lotus chapter extended
an invitationto membership of
the County Associationto be

and

to right) are Don Van Reken. coach, Larry
Klein, Arlynn Dozeman, Ed Plockmeyer,Bill

Haveman, Jerry DeGroot, Chuck Steenstra
and Tim Visser. Third row standing (left to
right) are Art Tills, David Wanting, Bob
Wiersma, A1 Vandenbosch, Ken Meeuwsen
and Steve

Essenburg. .

(SentinelPhoto)

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
t CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial

—

Ratidantial

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-8983

E.

8th

St.

OHONE 396-2361

During the sessions.Mrs. Jus-

TAKE CHAMPIONSHIP— Holland Christian’s
represented by Mrs. Ardyth their guests at the spring mee1Park, president; Mrs. Jean ing that will be held in Apcil of soccer squad took first place in the Christian
School Soccer I/cague with a season record of
Bausch, instructress and Mrs. next year.
Lois Oslum, sunshine chairman.
8-1-1. Pictured in the first row (left to right*
Other guests were from EaThese three officers are from ton Rapids, Manton, Harmony, are Mark VanRcken, Ed Holwerda, Steve
Middleville Chapter Kent Coun- Sparta, and Mizpah ol Muske- ] Hckman, Dan Veenman, pave Breuker, Tom
ty Association President, Mrs. I
I Van Wyk and Mark Dykstra. Second row Heft

Commercial

4,300.

tema song several solos, favorites of the Worthy Grand Matron and President of the Association. She also led the group
in community singing prior to
opening the evening session.
Mr. Raymond Swank of Holland
accompanied the group on the

gon,

HEATING

Thi* teal maani

|

affairs.

r

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

PHONE 392-3394

|

Lake; M

CLINTON

of

1.

j

j

WISCONSIN

BRIGGS-STRATTON

H

Fund.

Mrs. Della Wagner, Spring

LAWSON

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN

82 Ent 8th

Lnketown township died
The address given by Mrs. Tuesday at Holland Hospital
Koken, Worthy Grand Matron where he had been a patient
of Michigan, outlined her plans for the past five weeks,
ond projects for the coming Prior to his retirement in 1955,
year. She was presented a mon- he had worked for many years
Adah, Mrs. Wilma Tregloan, ey corsage from the members for the Pere Marquette and C
Star of Bethlehem, Holland; of Ottawa County Association and O railroads.He was a memGrand
of Michi- which will be used in the Estarl her of the Vets Club.
id Representative
Rep
gan in Mil
Minnesota,Mrs. Izetta Educational
Surviving are the wife, Olive;
Witherell,Grand Haven. Grand
Following the dinner at Cum- if ou r children,Mrs. Curtis
Committee members present erfords Restauront the mem- (Wuanlta) Mitchum of Pocaswere Mrs. Rosemary Knapp, bers gathered for the evening sitM Qkla., Mrs. Charles (Twilo)
Tekonsha - Rebecca, Tekonsha, ! session and installation. Stasik of Holland,William of
publicity; Mrs. Janet Cheney, I ofRcers for the ensuing yea- Hamiltonand Doren of Holland:
Prudence Nobles, Hickory ( "1' were installedwith Mrs. Koken 10 grandchildren;15 greatners, soloist; Mrs. Juanita Wil- ns jnsi„||jng officer. Assisting grandchildren;
one brother,
helms, Phoenix, Muskegon, wcre as marshall,Mrs. Vernon Emerick of Three Oaks;
memhership; Mrs. Alma Park- j E,hc] i)uslemflichaplain, Mrs. and one sister, Mrs. Howard
er, Caledonia. Seal Committee ua pj,, Honsen, Coopersville; Stockton of New Carlisle,Ind.
and Hilding Thulen, June, Alle- 1 Organist. Mrs. Betty Koning
gan. Masonic
and soloistwas Mrs. Dorothy
Past Grand officers present Boseker, Grand Haven. The ofwere Past Grand Matron, Mrs. ficers of the associationwill be:
Shirley Jones, Signet, Grand Mrs. Shirley McKinney, Lotus
Rapids; Past Grand Patron, as president;Mrs. Vova Burgep,
Robert Reighard. Red Cedar. Coopersville as 1st Vice-PresiEast Lansing; Past Grand dent; John Wagner, Spring
Ruth, Mrs. Fern Vcr Duin, Lake as 2nd Vice President;
Grand Haven, Past Grand War- Mrs. Mabel Lowing, Lotus as
der, Mrs. Marie Peobody, Pru- Secretary;Mrs. Dorothy Weadence Nobles, Hickory Corners, sel, Grand Haven as Treasurer;
and Past Grand Electa, Mr.-. Mrs. Marie Fowler, Coopers*
Lorene Scherf, Straits, Macki- villc as Marshall; Mrs. Kathryn
naw City.
Hatfield, Berlin as Chaplain;
Worthy matrons attending the Mrs. Alyce Heft. Lotus as solosessions were Mrs. Shirley Mr- ist and Mrs. Hanah KammcrKinney, Lotus, Lisbon; Mrs. aari of Grand Haven ns OrganBetty Koning, Grand Haven, ist.
route

TECUMSEH

•nd GUTTERS

Dies at Age 74

ist.

St.

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

HELI-ARC WELDING

Stamp Day

Ph.

E.8th

DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•

SERVICE •

Thurs: Double S &

Lorraine

Hollenbeck,
Spring Lake, treasurer, M r s.
Evelyn Meyer, Spring Lake,
chaplain, Mrs. Marjorie Truck,
Berlin, Marshall; Mrs. Betty
Koning, organist and Mrs. Eth-

WORK

•

RebuildingCarburetors

• ROAD

202

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

Specializing In:

Associationwho were intro
Whitcomb’s deputies weren't
duceri were Mrs. Tregloan, overly impressed with the propresident; Mrs. Shirley McKin- cecdings either. Shooting ground
ney, 1st Vice president; Ken t0 a halt every dav at 5 p.m. Burger, Coopersville. 2nd vice s„pper time for all county prispresident; Mrs. Eulala Padgett,oners.. .includingPaul America,
Star of Bethlehem, secretary;| "superstar.”

Mrs.

ENGINE and

MOWER SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL

Standard Service

present.

was

—
—

COMMERCIAL

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392 9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

